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NCINIONER STRIKE STRENGTHENED,
Mill AGAINST PHONEY MOVES
so DR Naming of Pardon
empsey Rapped Hearing
SAN FRANCISCO—A gathering storm of protests de•
.;cended on Washington, D. C., this *week over President
ooSevelt's nomination to the Maritime Commission of lameduck Congressman John J. Dempsey, a member of the Dies
mmittee from the shoreless(>
State of New Mexico.
a congressman is nearly 100 per
The objections rolled in from the cent blank.
.aritime Federation of the PaHe voted ;or the Burke-Wadscific, the Caifornia and national
,o maritime committees, the In- worth conscription bill, for the
ternational Longshoremen an d Allen bill to deport Harry
Bridges, in favor of amendments
arehousernen's Union and from
to the wages and hours act,
e National Maritime Union.
The demand was made that failed to vote on the anti-lynchen hearings be held by the Son- ing bill, supported the Hobbs
ate Commerce Committee, which concentration camp bill and
voted for the Smith bill to finlaust confirm the nomination,
Jay Sauers, in a telegram to gerprint and register all aliens.

Senator Morris Sheppard, chairOne of the worst anti-labor
an of the committee., pointed out bills in Congress is one introduced
hat:
by Dempsey, which provides for
. 1. As a representative of New the deportation of any alien who
exico, Dempsey is not suitable advocates any change in the pressince the state has no water- ent form of American governront and the position requires ment, includime even direct elece
an intimate knowledge of ma- tion of the President and similar
.inc activities and problems.
constitutional amendments.
2. Dempsey has a background
He also voted for the establishof vicious labor-baiting and
merit of the Smith committee to
trike-breaking activities.
investigate the labor board, the
Matt Meehan, secretary of the
purpose of which was to lay the
WU, wired to Washington State
g
groundwork for amendments that
enators Schwellenbach and Bone,
,would completely nullify the Wag.
that;
"The need for West Coast rep- ner Act.
ose resentation is in no way met by ----SEATTLE—Demand that an
somebody from a state which
open hearing on the confirmation
. as no coastline.
of President Roosevelt's appoint"Furthermore, Deinpsey's recment of Congressman John J.
• rd as a member of the Dies
Dempsey to the Maritime CommisCommittee and in the New York
sion, were voiced this week by JoTransit strike indicate strong
seph Harris, president of Washingnti-labor bias.
ton District Council No. 1 of the
"His defeat in New Mexico
,eimaries indicates dissatisfac- Maritime Federation of the Pao-ion with his policies in his own cific.
Harris declared that the lamestate.
duck congressman's "long antiIn fairness to organized labor
union record" and his memberand to the West Coast we deship on "the Dies Committee"
and open hearing on confirmacertainly would not be "conduction of this appointment."
Dempsey was defeated in the ive to better labor relations in
.Lcent Democratic primaries in the maritime industry."
He demanded that nobody be
New Mexico by the anti-adminisation Democrat, Dennis Chavez. considered who did not come from
He was vice-president of the a state with a coastline, "so that
New York Transit Company in the he has a considerable knowledge
. rned strike of 1918, and was im- of the maritime industry," and
plicated in the death of 92 persons that the nominee "be familiar with
'rough the incompetence of a the problems of organized labor
•
and an advocate of tlA principle
strikebreaker.
Dempsey's legislative record as of collective bargaining."

- raft Rulings
or Seamen
•

By CIO MARITIME COMMITTEE
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A conference of the CIO Man'me Committee was held on Monday, October 21, with Major
Winder of the legal division of the draft administration on
- •rtain problems pertaining to compliance with the law by
seamen.

The following instruction was iSed by the acting administrator,
Lt. Col. Lewis 13. Hershey; to state
rectors of selective service in all
states on the Atlantic, Pacific and
ulf Coasts:
'
.
P
"You are authorized to advise
steamship , lines, port authoriti. - ies and seamen's unions having
to do with ships operating from
.orts within your state that sea0°- e en and others with legitimate
reasons to leave the country who
ave registered may leave without formal permit required by
egulations where impossible to
.obtain
that
same
provided
steamship company or ship's
aptaln furnishes you with list
of such registrants giving name,
-ddress and probable date re--urn in order to avoid delay in
sailings or hardship to regisants involved.
"You should make arrangeents to distribute such names
o local boards involved to complete their records.
"Any person required to register should not be rermitted to
ave unless he registers."
•
his ruling was issued. by thc
n•pational draft board following reests by the National Maritime
Men and the CIO Maritime Cornittee for clarification of certain

By Olson

SAN FRANCISCO — Garfield King and Cora Robertson, brother and sister of
Earl King, arrived here
Thursday, October 24, to
speak with Governor Olson in
behalf of the three imprisoned union men, King, Ramsay
and Conner.
Garfield King, a dignified
Vancouver attorney, testified
in the Bridges hearing last
year that he had been approached by immigration officers seeking to have him
urge his jailed brother to testify against Bridges.
Garfield King turned the
proposition down, as Earl did
to a similar proposition offered in return for his freedom.

British
Prediction

the war.

Mervyn Rathborne, president of the American Communications Association, CIO, whose resignation because of
ill health was announced this week, and Joseph P. Selly,
vice president of ACA's telegraph department, who has
been appointed by the union's executive board as acting
president until a special election can be held. Rathborne's
resignation takes effect after the coming CIO convention.

Rath one Resigns
As Head of ACA

NEW YORK—The International executive board of the
American Communications Association, CIO, announced today the resignation of Mervyn Rathborne as president of
PORTLAND—The follow- the union. Rathborne resigned because of ill health.
ing telegram urging a pardon Rathborne tendered his resigna-0
for King, Ramsay and Con- tion during the seventh regular
the campaign to orner was sent by the Colum- meeting of the union's executive progress in
g
of Western Union
headquartersanize
employes
bia River District Council of body, held at union
international
the
and
in
those
the Maritime Federation of last week.
t h e Pacific t o Governor In accepting his resignation, the communications field.
board revealed that it had had
Attending the meeting in adOlson:
"Regular meeting delegates
express deep appreciation over
report you propose pardon King,
Ramsay and Conner. Also sincerely thank you for your stand
against Warren others who consistently work to obstruct justice and progressive action.
"We certainly trust you will
not succumb to the threats and
hysteria engendered by those
forces, and will continue to seek
Justice and equity on all issues."
The telegram A -as signed by
George Kelt, district council secretary; John Palmer, Portland Inlanclboatman; Roy Teesh, Woodworkers; Elmer Cox, Portland
longshoreman; Al Dyblie, Astoria
longshoreman.
H. T. Miller, Coquille fisherman;
Howard Bodine, longshore district;
Louis McGhee, Astoria warehouseman; M. H. Black, boomman; Dale
Smith, Port Orford longshoreman;
Allan Youngmyer, North Bend
longshoreman; A. H. Dean, Port
Orford longshoreman.
Jay Sauer's, secretary Maritime
Federation; George Johnso n,
Alaska fisherman; William Christianson, North Bend longshoreman; John Fougerouse, Marine
Cooks; Henry Hansen, North Bend
longshoremen, and A. E. Harding,
Maritime Federation president.

SAN FRANCISCO—From
all over the country this week
telegrams and messages of
support for the release of
Earl King, Ernest Ramsay
and Frank Conner, have been
,(Continued on Page 2)

MEBA Joins Strike; MCS
And Firemen Reject
Return to Work Demand
SAN FRANCISCO—It is reported here to the CIO maritime committee and the striking CIO unions by government agencies, that the ship owners are contending that the
steam-schooner strike is of a political character for the purpose of embarrassing the
Roosevelt administration and that the strike has nothing to do with wages, hours and
working conditions.
Secretary E. F. Burke of the Marine Cooks and Stewards branded such reports as
"utterly ridiculous". He said that with a fair increase in wages, with concessions already
granted, the strike could now be ended.

SACRAMENTO — Governor 0 1 s 0 n announced this
week that he would hold an
open hearing shortly before
deciding on whether he would
issue pardons to King, Ramsay and Conner, frame-up
victims of Earl Warren.
Olson said that fit the hearings he would listen to arguments of both sides, but
added that he was "not trying to retry the case."

provisions in the selective service
regulations.
The regulations provide that a
man who has registered for the
draft cannot leave, the country
unless he secures a permit from
• 'e local draft board.
The special ruling which has
been made applicable to seamen
requires that a man who can
secure a permit from his local
board must do so, but if he is
unable to secure such a permit,
the steamship company or the
SEATTLE—George Lane, intership's captain will furnish his national secretary-treasurer of the
local board with information in- Fishermen & Allied Workers of
eluding the registrant's name America, "in behalf of 20,000 fishermen and allied workers," strong(Continued on Page 2)
ly urged Governor Olson to pardon
King, Ramsay and Conner, In a
telegram sent this -week.
Lane
expressed "indignant
condemnation of the attempts of
Attorney General Warren to
keep these innocent men in
prison."

LONDON—The London
Daily Observer, through Its
chief editorial writer, J. L.
Garvin, predicts that "as
swift as the votes can be
counted" in November, the
United States will enter

New ACA President

knowledge of Rathborne's ill health
for some time, but in the past had
prevailed upon him to remain, hoping that his health would improve.
Honoring Rathborne for the role
he has played in union affairs, the
board issued a statement, which
said, in part:
"President Rathborne, who
was one of the founders of our
union, and who has devoted himself to the labor movement for
many years, has provided inspiring and courageous leadership for ACA during the past
five years.
"One of his outstanding characteristics has been his constant
efforts to develop leaclersnip
from among those who worked
with him.
"If Ae:A has conic to be known
in the labor movement as a
progressive rank and file traci
union, a great deal of the credit
should go to Mervyn Rathborne."
Though Rathborne asked to be
released as quickly as possible, the
board prevailed upon him to remain until after the coming CIO
convention, which will be held in
Atlantic City starting November
18. Rathborne will lead the ACA
delegation.
Joseph P. Selly, vice president of
the telegraph departnIent of ACA,
has been appointed acting president, to serve until a special election can be held. A new president
will take office March 1, 1941.
During its two weeks' meeting,
the IEB examined all aspects of
the union's work and mapped out
a program for the next six months.
Among the resolutions adopted by
the board were:
A demand for repeal of the
Burke-Wadsworth conscription law
as provided for in the recently introduced Marcantonio bill;
Protest against attempts by
government adencies to deport
West Coast union leader Harry
Bridges.
Support of the' position of John
L. Lewis that violators of labor
laws be denied contracts under the
"national defense" program.
The board reported marked

were:
dition
to
Rathborne
Timms, secretaryJosephine
treasurer; Joseph P. Selly and
James D. Benson, telegraph vice
presidents; 0. M. Salisbury and
Michael Mignon, vice presidents
of the radio and cables department; James E. Croney, marine
vice president, and Leonard Ohl,
broadcast vice president.

UCAPAWA
Victory
CHICAGO — The CIO
United Cannery Agriculture, Packing & Allied
Workers this week triumphed by a N'ote of 1,139
to 439 in a labor board election at the giant Campbell's
Soupt plant here.
Donald Henderson, general president of the UCAPAWA, announced that
the union would petition
for an immediate election
at Campbell's Camde n,
New Jersey plant.

Birthday of Statue of
Liberty Hailed
NEW YORK. -- Carey McWilliams,, chairman of the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, called on all organizations to organize special membership and community meetings to
celebrate the ei54th anniversary of
the dedication of the Statue of
Liberty on October 28.
"The spirit of democracy symbolized by the Statue of Liberty is
today in danger," McWilliams
stated. "Reactionary forces are attempting to create a scapegoat ol
the foreign born, to use "antialien" slogans in order to disguise
their real intention of destroying
the democratic rights of all
Americans.

SAN FRANCISCO—With the CIO Marine Engineers joining the steam schooner
strike, the Marine Firemen and the Marine Cooks and Stewards this week turned down an
"offer" from Secretary of Labor Perkins that called for return to work on the basis of
arbitration.
At the same time, a statement of polioy was issued by the California CIO Maritime
Committee over the signature of California CIO Director Bridges. (The statement is given
in an adjoining column.)
The statement was issued in response to stories indicating that officials of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific and the Masters, Mates and Pilots, both AFL, were engaging in "peace
conferences" with the shipowners.
The MFOW and the MCS have taken the lead in the efforts to improve the steam
schooner seamen's conditions, with the firemen going out first followed closeyl by the
cooks and stewards. They are now joined on strike by the Marine Engineers.
Officials of the SUP have declared they are "locked°.
out," while the MMP are negotiating under a 30-day extension of their old agreement.
indications that some kind of a move to settle the strike

Official
Schooner
Releases

through collaboration with government mediators, without due regard
for the interests of the men pounding the bricks on strike, were seen
in a "unity conference" called by MMP officials early this week.
The official strike bulletin of the Marine Firemen commented on
the meeting as follows:
"Yesterday (Monday, Oct. 21), the Masters, Mates & Pilots and
Sailors Union of the Pacific sent a letter by special messenger to all
sea unions on schooners.
'Messenger were asked to obtain signatures, acknowledging receipt of the letter inviting the unions to attend a 2 p. m. meeting on
SAN FRANCISCO. — Folthe strike. These two unions .. • have refused to declare a strike
lowing
are official statements
had
firemen,
and
cooks
and
the
strike
of
by
the
but hope to benefit
concerning the
released
signatures
of
all
obtain
the supreme gall, the impudence, to try to
strike:
the unions to a plan whereby the firemen would strike until, and steamschooner
"The California CIO Maritime
even after they obtained their demands just so the 'locked out'
Committee met today and, acting
(don't laugh) unions got an agreement.
in
support of the CIO maritime
blew
Oldenburg
"Secretary Malone and Assistant Secretary
unions participating in the strike
their tops and told these people that the membership and the memon coastwide vessels, gave due
bership only would determine when we return to work and under
consideration to the latest developwhat circumstances.
regard
to the strike.
inspired
SUP-MMP
"They likewise expressed the belief that this
"The CIO committee was notimeeting was called for the purpose of creating the public impression
to notify the (NO maritime unions
that the 'SUP always leads ... the SUP has achieved real unity, etc.'
involved in the dispute that any
incidentally
was
blasted
for
(which
Sailors
"The West Coast
so-called peace conferences beincluding the firemen's name in writing of picket line crashing) would
tween the Sailors Union of the
then show the signatures of our officials to the others to make it
Pacific, AFL, and the coastwise
look bona fide.
shipowners, with or without the
"Our officials rejected these petty attempts of these 'lockeddepartment
of labor conciliators
out' unions to use us to take them off the spot with their mem- participating, in no wise affected
bership."
the position of the CIO unions in
R. A. Meriwether, secretary of
omm
o strike
regozd toctihe
headthe MEBA, announced that
i ttee was notlquarters of his union had voted
unions that
fie by the striking
Cd
Thursday night, Oct. 24, by a marthey will not cons'der arbitraMFOW
the
join
gin of 3-to-1 to
tion of the demands they are
and the MCS on strike.
making. Any attempt through
He said the branches of the
collaboration by the Sailors UnMEBA were to vote on the strike
ion of the Pacific and the coastcall in meetings scheduled for Friwise steamship owners to formuday, Oct. 25.
late an arbitration proposal In
SAN FRANCISCO--Three nW
e
order to pressure the striking
Both the Marine Firemen and
.00
the Marine Cooks rejected the houses have been organized during CIO unions will also be resisted.
"The CIO committee found that
return-to-work demand of Ma- recent days by Warehouse Local
settlement of the strike boils down
dame Perkins by unanimous
1-6, ILWU, it was announced this
mainly to a question f wage invotes at their Thursday night
Contin- creases, averaging about
Company,
week—Wilbur
headquarters meetings.
Company and M. H. per month, and to increasing the
There was little doubt but that ental Music
number of men aboard some 21
similar unanimous action would be Sahlein.
taken by the branches of the two
Contracts have been submitted out -f 47 ships by one man.
• "The CIO Maritime Committee
unions.
regulation standard prois in constant communication with
V. J. Malone, secretary of the visions,
demandWashington,D. e., and the nationfiremen, declared that the
Discussions will be held within al defense commission in attemptof Madame Perkins constituted a a few days with the Association
ing to bring about a speedy settlecomplete concession to the posi- of San Francisco Distributors rement of the ste'ke."
tion of the shipowners.
garding the status of members of
H. R. BRIDGES.
He pointed out that the unions ILWU 1-6 that are drafted.
Chairman Califoeilia CIO Marihave already obtained more in
The union is 'lemanding full
time Committee.
negotiations with the employers protection for the men, with wages
than the offer calls for.
earned
between
and
that
,conthat now
Following is a telegram
(Further statements are
paid in the army made up by the
tained in an adjoining column.) of employer and gyarantee of return sent by the Marine Cooks and
The offer of the Secretary
Stewards to Madame Perkins
Labor has five points, as follows: of jobs.
An election will be held on Feb_ rejecting her demand for a
1. The steam schooners be put ruary
16 to determine the sole return to work without gains:
into immediate iperation.
Our union has at its regular
-ollective baegaining agent at
2. Negotiations be continued
Lyons-Magnus company, IT n i n meeting given careful considerafor 30 days.
spokesmen declared complete con- tion of your telegram of October
3. If
negotiations
get
no
fidence that the ILWU would win 24, 1940, in which you present var.
where then arbitration or conthe election against the AFL since i°1113 proposals for the settlement
Untied negotiations on the basis
all but three of the workere in_ of the steamschooner strike now
of a fact finding committee's revolved are dues-paying members taking place on this coast.
"The union was surprised and
of Local 1-6.
port..
4 That lockouts or strikes be
shocked at the proposals you ofprohibited during all this period.
NEW
YOYRK. — Roosevelt fer inasmuch as we have already
5. Conditions and wages of men
underJones, 26, was killed at Dyers- secured from the shipowners
be continued as
old con- burg, Tenn., on
August 3, in what through direct negotiatiens oftracts until new one is signed. has
since been 'Verified as the fers far exceeding the recomMeanwhile, the beef over the
eighth lynching of 1940, it was an- mendations made by yourself.
sailing of the SS Elna continued flounced by the
"It is our opinion that you are
International Lab,(Continued on Page 2),
or Defense last week.
,(Continued on Page 2)

Three New
Warehouses
Organized

Page Two

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

Peace Group
Maps Program

194o.

Davey Jones Almost Got These Seamen More

On More About Yo
Schooner Joining the Arm
Strike

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The American Peace Mobilization this week called upon its local community peace councils to speed the setting up of "Peoples Rights Committees,"
in cooperation with trade unions and other progressive
groups, to protect the civil and economic rights of draftees
and their families under conscription.
The national council of thee
peace mobilization in directing the atory assignment to menial tasks,
action, pointed out that announce- etc.
ment of the personnel of the na5. Seeing that conscripts have
tion'e draft boards, with its over- adequate housing, health prowhelming predominance of busi- tection and furlough rights (one
ness men and other representa- week every Owe:. months).
tives of industry, and the complete
6. Preventing evictions, fore"ceeezing out" of labor representa- closures on instalment buying, etc.
tion, makes the rapid appointment
7. Working to guarantee unconof such committees an issue of the ditional reemployment of conmost immediate importance.
scripts, not dependent, as now on
"It should be the function of our "prevailing conditions."
local committees," Rev. John B.
S. Campaigning for increase in
Thompson, national chairman said, conscrip• pay to $40 a month,
"to cooperate to the utmost with continuation of social security
these trade union committees, and rights, adequate compensation
at the same time to carry on for disability, Injury or death.
broader activities to guard the -general well-being of all conscripts
WASHINGTON. — The Ameriand their families and depend- can Peace Mobilization this week
charged President Roosevelt with
Such a program, he said, would giving a "distinct semi-fascist note
to the entire draft machinery" in
involve:
1. Guarding against discrimina- his app, intments to local V'ashingtbry conscription aimed at labor, ton draft boards.
The 1-'resident was assailed for
peace and progressive organizaappointing to the Draft Boards
tions,
Edmund M. Toland, anti-labor
.2. Fighting increases in prices
counsel for the Smith committee
and rents, and general wartime
investigating the labor board, and
profiteering.
Frank Peckham, president of the
3. Protecting rights of con- Sentinels of the Republic, a "bigscripts to vote, campaign on business front organization."
political issues, participate in
At the same time, the peace motrade unions, receive uncensored bilization critized the administration for ordering continued segre4. Fighting jlm-crowism in con- gation of Negro troops, and for
scripted and regular armed forces; dropping all pretense of attemptprotesting segregation of Negroes ing to secure passage of the antiin separate regiments, discrimin- lynching bill.

Saturaay, October 26,

(Continued from Page 1)

Here is a picture of most of the crew that were rescued from the old wooden scow
Alice Tebbs. The above members of the SUP, MCS, and MFOW were saved when the
tanker Samuel Q. Brown took them off the floating coffin when her seams opened in a
blow off the Florida coast September 28. (Cut courtesy The Pilot.)

Seek Support for Official
Jailed Brothers Schooner
NEW YORK.—Request that unions adopt the following
resolution and mail it immediately to Attorney General Robert F. Jackson, and President Roosevelt, was sent out by the
CIO Fur and Leather Workers Union last week:

Release

and address and the probable the first name in the lottery' 0
date on which he will return to some 17,000,000 men between t A
(Continued from Page 1)
the jurisdiction of the local ages of 21 and 35.
He later announced, though,
in San Francisco port, with the board.
The CIO Maritime Committee that Roosevelt desired the hono
shipowners maintaining the scow
had to be freed "in the name of submitted to Lt. Col. Hershey a of drawing the first name to go
request for clarification on a to Secretary of War Stimson
national defense."
Roosevelt will be present
The Marine Firemen and the number of other issues affecting
Marine Cooks both have agreed to seamen, and the committee was will make a 10-minute speech.—
It is expected that within thr
sail the ship, but have demanded assured that a detailed reply will
that pay increases subsequently to be prepared as soon as possible. weeks after Stimson has the honor,
Major Winder stated in an un- of drawing the first name a""
be negotiated or arrived at in
settlement of the strike, be given official conversation that it was proximately 30,000 young men w
his opinion that seamen shipping be on their way to training camp
the crews.
The shipowners have refused on coastwise or intercoastal
By June 15, 1941, there wit_
voyages would not have to sethis offer.
d S0t
id00
,00
t0yo
heyoung
aurm.
conscriptSidney Hillman, national de- cure a permit, but would merely
ed
,
fense commission handling labor have to notify their local boards
There are approximately 6,500
matters, demanded release of the of their change of address; and draft board areas throughout the
Elna. Following is a telegram sent that in his opinion seamen sail- country. The highest number
to Hillman by the California CIO ing on intercoastal ships which men registered at any one of these'
touch a foreign port, such as board areas
Maritime Committee:
is about 7,000.
"In the interests of national de- Cuba, would have to secure a
Thus,
numbers
to be drawn will
fense and in view of the fact that permit.
be from 1 to about 7,000—with
the cargo of the SS Elna is direct
In an unofficial reply to an inresult that every man with t
military equipment, the California quiry by President Joseph Curran
number drawn in every one of the
CIO Maritime Committee has rec- of the NMU on October 15, Major
board areas will be drafted in
ommended release of the steam Winder stated that the state di- the
army.
schooner Elna.
rectors of selective service have
The number each
an has
"An independent agreement has complete authority to set up whatbeen drawn up with the operator ever boards are necessary to posted outside the headquarters
of the SS Elna covering this one facilitate registration in their re- the draft boards in each of
6,500 districts.
particular voyage.
spective states.
"The committee wishes to call
The problem of whether men
your attention to the fact that employed on fishing boets will
it is our opinion that the steam have to secure permits is one
schooner operators plan to util- which is being given further conize the plea of national defense sideration.
The legal division is considering
to have other vessels not actually engaged in the movement of the entire problem relative to
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Tli
direct military equipment re- physical examinations fer seamen
leased and thereby weaken our following classification and will estimated 16,000,000 men who re
istered for the draft will be divid
issue a ruling at a later date.
strike.
The duration of permits and the into four groups, it was annqunced
"In bringing attention to this
situation we respectfully request question of whether or not seamen here last week.
that you give your careful study making several foreign trips on
The groups break down into 41
and attention to any future de- the same ship or line will have sub-divisions, as follows:
mands for the release of ships by to secure separate permits for
Class 1 — Men available f
the shipowners' association and each trip is also being analyzed. training.
Local and national maritime
others."
a. Available; fit for genets
Subsequently, the shipowners unions which discuss specific prob- military service.
refused the retroactive pay lems of compliance with local or
b. Avallab!e; fit only for liml
clause, and as a result the ship state selective service officials are ed military service.
was still tied up as the VOICE requested to notify the CIO Maric. Men who join the laud or
time Committee of their action in naval forces after registratio
went to press.
order that close coordination may
d. College students fit for gena
be maintained at all times.
eral military service; avallabi
not later than July 1, 1941.
e. College students fit only for
WASHINGTON, D. C.—
Just whom of American limited military service; avai
SAN FRANCISCO — Francisco
young men will be drafted able not later than July 1, 1941.
Zalacain, a captain in the Spanish
Class 2 —Deferred; men nec
into the army first under the sary
Republican army who lost a leg
in his civilian activity.
conscription
rebill
was
that
during the war, has been held in
Class 3 — Deferred; men wit)
an *1 Paso, Texa., jail for the past cently passed by congress and dependents.
two months by immigration offici- signed by President Roosevelt,
Class 4—Deferred.
als pending proceedings for de- will be determined next Tuesa. Men who have complete
portation to Spain, it was revealed day, October 29.
service.
The method by which they —
last week by the United American
b. Official deferred by law... a
perhaps you—will be chosen will
Spanish Aid Committee.
c. Non-declarant alien.
The committee has appealed to be by lottery.
.
d. Minister (f religion or di,
Drawing of the numbers will
the department of immigration at
vinity student.
Washington to prevent his de- take place in the shadow of the
e. Conscientious objector
portation and permit him to depart Washington Monument.
available only for civilian work
General Washington lead volun- of national importance.
voluntarily to Mexico, which has
granted him a visa. His wife and teer troops to gain American freef. Physically, mentally or
baby are awaiting him there. The dom.
.rially unfit.
_r_n.c
Dr. Clarence Dykstra, director
charge upon which Za1acain is being held is overstaying a tempor- of the draft, announced first that
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Not a
President Roosevelt would draw single union man was named
ary visiting permit.
President Roosevelt to the draft
board for the District of Columb
last week. There are 125,000 11.ion members in the district.

How You'll
Be Classed

(Continued from Page 1)
WHEREAS, Irving Potash, Joseph Winogradsky, John Vafiades
now being deteined in the event not thoroughly conversant to what
end Louis riatchios, prominent
that their appeal is successful, extent the union has cut down its
officials of the International Fur
demands as well as the favorable
and
and Leather Workers union, WHEREAS, the denial of bail is progress that has been made in
were convicted of "conspiracy to
an unwarranted abrogation of negotiations.
obstruct justice" in connection
democratic procedure, and pre"Your proposal is without conwith the .cent anti-trust prosejudicial -to their rights on appeal, sideration of this progress and
cution againstthe union and a
an
could have been secured by the unnumber of ofticials, and
WHERaAS the opposition of the ion before it went on strike.
WHEREAS the United States atdepartment of justice to allow"It was the unanimous opinion
opposed the altorney'r of''
ing hail in this case is inex- of our membership that your prolowance of bail when a request
plicable on the basis of an im- posal lists heavily to the side of
for bail was made to the judge
proper bias against these trade the employers and we have no
NEW YORK — The NMU is still demanding that the of the United States circuit court union officals, Now therefore be other course to follow but to reMaritime Commission boost the manning scale on all sub- of appeals, and as a result the It
ject it with the request that you
sidized vessels.
personally make further investigaCourt refused to permit Irving RESOLVED that the
_Main emphasis is laid on the.—
Potash, Joseph Winogradsky,
condemns the action of the de- tions as to the actual status of
commission's new C-2 and C-3
partme of justice and demands negotiations and remaining disJohn Vafiades, Louis Hatchios
ships, all of which are decidely
to remain at liberty pending
that it request the Court that putes.
under-manned and dangerous to
their appeal, end
Irving Potash, Joseph Winograd"If this is done, it is our opinWork on.
WHEREAS no harm of any kind
sky, John Vafiades and Louis
ion that you will agree with us
The situation was well brought
that prompt and amicable adcan result from allowing ball in
Hatchios be immedtitely released
out at previous hearings when ofjustment of the matters in disthis case, while refusal to allow
on bail pending the appeal of
ficials and members of the NMU
pute can be achieved."
their case to Lee United States
SAN , FRANCISCO.—Following ball will mean unjust imprisontestified - at bearings.
union.officials
four
of
the
ment
the
release
for
circuit
court
of
appeals.
official
press
the
is
E. F. BURKE
that time Frederick N. MySecretary, MCS
ers; -field organizer for the NMU, Scalers Union, ILWU 1-2, upon
settlement of its dispute last week
stated:
"American ships must be made with the American President Lines
.safe ships—safe for passengers over scaling work on its ships:
"In settling the dispute on the
and for crew."
"A short-handed vessel," said SS President Taft, which wan tied
Myers, "is a dangerolis vessel. up for three days, the Scalers UnSAN FRANCISCO.--The MooreSafety at sea must be made a ion affiliated to the International
Mac ship Flying Fish is to be rereality, and safety at sea means Longshoremen's and WarehouseWASHINGTON--Following is the official release of the named Mormacswan.
working conditions as well as sea- men's Union, has won a victory for
immigration and naturalization service on the new laws She will call here under her new
S.
U.
collective bargaining.
worthy ships."
regulations
covering the registration and fingerprinting name October 25, en route to cenand
The commission could expect,
"For the first time in the histral and South American ports.
seamen:
alien
of
Myers declared, that the present tory in relations with the Ship
(a) Every alien seaman, as
war emergency will be used as an Scalers Union and the American
state
(15) The alien shall
argument for keeping the manning President Lines, the company has that term is defined in No. 7.1 of whether, during the past five
shall
enter
the
this
title,
who
*Mies sub-standard,
agreed to meet and discuss directyears, he has been affiliated with
"We will be told that the na- ly with representatives of the United States (including Al- or active in (a member of, a
aska,
Puerto
Rico
and
Hawaii,
tlonal defense will suffer if the Scalers Union grievances and dieworker for) organizations, dethe Virgin islands of the United
ship's personnel is increased," putes concerning jobs.
voted in whole or in part to inAugust
27,
or
after
States)
on
he said.
"This is the first time that the
fluencing or furthering in the
'Well, we don't believe it. We American President Lines have 1940, and who does not present United States the political acbelieve just the opposite. Not only agreed in Writing to recognize the a receipt of registration issued tivities, public relations, or public
will adequate manning scales not Scalers Union representatives for within one year of such time of policy of a foreign government.
harm our defense but will as a the purpose of dealing directly entry showing that he has been If the alicn has been affiliated
matter of fact, be a defense asset. and collectively with the union re- registered and fingerprinted in with or active in any such grottos
which delegates representing milaccordance with the privisions
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—Theodore Dreiser, the noted Amer- lions
Changes in the navigation laws, garding grievances and disputes.
or organizations, he shall list thern.
of Americans participated;
Myers said, should provide for:
"The union also has an agree- of the Allen Registration Act, If he holds an office or official ican author and newspaperman, recently was requested by
"'More than 300 leading Ameri1. Uniform manning scale for ment that the wages, hours and 1940, shall be registered and position in
publishers
any such gro ip er the official trade organ of America's newspaper
can writers issued a declaration
all American vessels, according working conditions and the juris- fingerprinted by the immigrant
organization, he shall so state. —Editor and Publisher—to say a few words "in apprecia- against American entry into the
to construction;
dicition of the union's work in ac- inspector who gives him tne The registration officer snail not tion for one of the most vital bulwarks of American free- war—it was ignored.'
2. Supervision under one en- cordance with tilt past practices, regular inspection provided for
undertake to enumerate or de- dom—an uncensored press."
"And to that let me add that
foroement agency; and
will not be distributed nor chang- in No. 7.17 of this tile.
fine any such groups or organizawhen some six thousand deleDreiser, long known for his pro-.>
1 Stringent penalties for via- ed."
here
Don Lee network
in Los
(b) Any immigrant inspector, tions.
gates from 40 states, representlabor sympathies, replied in the
lations.
Angeles on Friday, Sept. 14th
or any other person hereafter desing many millions of Americans,
e) The reeistration forms and following letter, reprinted in part
time
in
last
or
radio
denied
CIO
by
the
Commissioner
of
ignated
made the trek to Chicago in
fingerprints oi alien seamen wa....) from the October 10 issue of The
same
date.
San
the
Diego
on
Immigration and Naturalization, aie registered, aral tingerprieted Amalgamated Journal, official
September for an American
national
free
why
didn't
our
shall be a registration officer au- in accordance vifUli provisions c' publication of the CIO Amalaga- And
Peace Mobilization—probably
thorized to register and finger- thee sectior ellen 13C sent proeiptly mated Association of Iron, Steel press carry those facts as news?
the most remarkable -pontane"Try, if you choose, to get some
SAN FRANCISCO — Danny print alien seamen in accordance by registiet;on cef:cers,
ug r, & Tin Workers, printed in this
ous demonstration of its kind in
favorable mention or any mention
PORTLAND.--AFL officials of Holmes, well known brother in the with the provisions of this secour history—hardly any newsthe appropriate edstrict dlreetor, city.
objective
in
the Painters Union are suing in MFOW, is at the U. S. Marine. tion.
of any innocent labor
to the Immigration and NaturalThe request was on the occasion the New York Times or Tribune, paper mentioned it, and those
court here to regain control of Hospital in this port.
that did dismissed it in a few
(c) Registration shall be made ization Service z!t Washi agtoe, of National Newspaper Week, Ocany Philadelphia paper, any Pittsfunds in the treasury of the DoernHe is very anxious to get in
lines as 'Communist,' merely beby rash alien saarean required ;0 D. C.
tober 1-7. .
burgh or Chicago or Kansas City
becher furnitures workers union. touch with MFOW members who
cause some of thor- tnking part
register, upon Form AR-102 (the
(f) The receipts of registraThe workers, formerif affiliated were with him on the trip of the
"I was in the service of various or LOS Angeles or San Francisco
had been given a red label by the
primary registration form) and tion issued to alien seamen who
American newspapers as a report- or Portland or Seattle paper . . .
with the AFL Painters Interna- SS Illinois.
preposterous Dies.
Form AR-103 (the attached re- are registered and fingerprinted
"If Americans knee- how far we
er and traveling correspondent for
tional, voted to go CIO recently,
The trip was tne one leaving
Actually if this were a really
ceipt) and, in appropriate cases, in accordance with provisions of
taking the 1,100 members into the San Pedro, December 11, 1939 to
five years of my life," lireiser told have already gone toward abolish- liberty-protected country—one not
on Form AR-2a (for supplemental this section shall be valid for a the publishers, "also editor in chief ing our democracy they would rise
United Furniture Workers. The Japan and returning to Portland
information, to be made a part of period of one year from date of of four advertising-kept magazines in anger now in defense of their ruled and stifled by a heartless
vote was 755 to 17.
in May, 1940.
and greedy band of profiteers, you
Form AR-102) and Form AR-4 iseurance. Such receipts shail be to know something about the most precious possession.
The suit charges that the funds
Any of the brothers who were
and your paper might well be
form), and the delivered to the seaman at the for five years more—so I ought
"But millions don't know, beare being "embezzled" by the on the trip can reach Brother (the fingerprint
charged with fraud in this inregistration shall in all respects time of registration. Whenever blessings of a free press.
cause the only sources of inforWorkers in going CIO.
Holmes by writing to the hospital.
stance, and, if you ventured to
conform to these forms,
any alien seaman possesses a
"And again, before I was ever
mation they have have delibertake a court oath in behalf of your
receipt of registration which is
a newspaper man even, I was a
(d) Alien seamen who are regately kept them from knowing.
innocence, convicted of perjury.
no longer valid, he shall, when
citizen of Chicago when Mr.
istered In accordance with the
"The National Federation for
"Very truly,
he next registers and is fingerieveland sent 3,000 Federal Constitutional Liberties has issued
provisions of this section shad
THEODORE
DREISER.
printed,
deliver
it
to
the
registroops
into
the
city
to
protect
furnish the information required
a statement listing the grossest
tration officer.
the robbing and thieving rail- recent newspaper suppressions
In paragraph 1 of No. 29.4 of
(g) Save as expressly provided ways of that day from their un- showing that:
this part, except that the requirements of the first, second, in this section, the registration of derpaid and ill-used workers and
" 'Only one large newspaper in
ee
seventh and fifteenth sub-para- alien seaman shall conform in all I noted then with interest and the country printed anything about
M. S. ROSE'S
respects
to
provisions
the
of
Secsome rage the editorial and news the petition to discontinue the Dies
graphs shall be modified as foltions 29.1 to 29.7, inclusive, of barrage laid down by the leading Committee which was signed by
lows:
(1) The alien shall give in full this title. (Secs. 37 "a," 31 "a" papers of diicago and elsewhere 100 outstanding Americans includand 32 "c" Act of June 28, 1940; In behalf of the suffering rail- ing cix college presidents;
Buffet and Restaurn-'4
his pruent legal name. The Wien
Public, No. 670, 76th Congress.) ways and against the workers.
'Scores of protests against the
shall list all the names by which
Loring Ave. Crockett
"And ever since, wherever labor Dies Committee and against con- 733-735
the alien has ever been knawn,
has
been
employed
and
has
struck
scription
by
AFL
unions
CIO
and
.1111.111111111MIMMIIM,
either in the United States or outfor decent treatment, I have noted were unmentioned in the press;
side, including the maiden name
and frequently written about the "'About 2 per cent Of the press
of a married woman, the original
zest with which our liberty-loving mentioned the state and city conname or names of an adopted
MEXICO CITY—President Car- press invariably sprung to action ferences against anti-alien bills, in
child, business or professional
in behalf of capital and violently
name, aliases and nicknames. All denas of Mexico announced this
week that his government had de- against labor. Also in favor of
names given by the alien shall be
cided to cancel a large oil conces- every criminal monopoly of our
in the English alphabet.
sion granted to Japan.
corporations since.
(2 If the alien is disenargea
It was also disclosed that a large
"Consider the corporation work
to re-ship foreign, he shall state
shipment of scrap iron to Japan of a political stooge like Dies. Or I wish to let my many friends and
where his address in the United
had been cancelled despite a the labors of such geniuses of customers who patronized me at
Etates will be.
Boots Bar, 783 Conti, know I have
"more than satisfactory bid".
liberty as Mayor Hague of Jersey changed
Here are the two union brothers that District Attorney
my location and am now
(7) The alien shall state the
open
Cardenas
for business at
City,
Coughlin,
said
the
Father
cancellations
Lieutenant
Baron Fitts of Los Angeles is trying to frame on a phoney
date of his first arrival in the demonstrated Mexico's friendship Hynes of the Los Angeles Police
murder charge. Britt Webster,ILWU,is the one with his
United States. A firtt arrival for the United States, despite the and Chamber of Commerce hookhead turned, and the other is Claude Smaliman, Marine
shall be defined as the earliest fact that American oil companies up on our West Coast, to say
516 BOURBON ST.
Firemen. Unions should send in their contributions to keep atrial following which the alien have refused to sell Mexico's gov- nothing of endless others.
New Orlean, La.
these two brothers out of jail—to the defense committee, remained for six months or ernment- owned oil firm vitally
Who or what was it that cut
MISS JEAN RANDALL
1.2814 West Sixth Street, San Pedro.
longer.
needed equipment.
Anita Whitney off the National

Manning Scale Boost
Demanded by NMU

Spanish Loyalist to
Be Deported

Scalers Hail
Victory

Official Rules For
Alien Seamen

New Name for the
Flying Fish

Dreiser, Noted Writer,
Raps 'Free Press'

Sue to Keep Funds
From Going CIO

Brother Wants News
Of Illinois Crew

Two Frame-Up Victims

CROCKETT
U AND 1

Mexico Cancels Oil,
Scrap to Japan

NEW ORLEANS

ATTENTION

JEAN'S BAR

Support Asked for
Marcantonio
NEW YORK — Request fof
funds to aid the campaign of Co
gressman Vito Marcantonio for
election was sent out this week'
committee of prornine
union leaders.
bya
Funds should be sent to Mic
adl F. Pinto, treasurer, Marca
tonio Campaign Committee, 1766
Avenue, New Ye
Lexinton
City.
Among the union leaders au.porting Marcantonio are Elm
YoriC
New
Brown, president
Typographical Union local; Juli
Emspak, international secretary,
treasurer CIO Electrical & Rad'
Workers Frederick Myers, N
organizer; Mike Quill, Transport
Workers' presid en ; Mery
Rathborne, ACA; Louis Weinstoc
;distr c
Praeiansttelrres
Ncoeu‘nvciTosrelccreAtF
arLy-t

SAN FRANCISC
If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront
easy level walk to your union hail,,.
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and gem
rooms; sun deck; inner riming
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up—'75e Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine
Between Kearny and Montgamer
,

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DOnglas 4332
81 Clementino SL
San Francisco

•

Seattle-No rthwest News Section

San Pedro Section
A. Warehousemen Thanks to
Union
xtend Picketing
Brothers
o Unfair Stores
By E. L. BOWEN,
President ILWU 1-13

SAN PEDRO.-ILWU Local 1-26 of Los Angeles has been
putting up a magnificent fight against the major wholesale
ug companies of that city. o'
e strike has been very effec- to whether or not he receives
tive up to date with picket lines,
ng squads, publicity, relief committees, and everything else funcning smoothly.
A few days ago, a new stratey was begun, that of secondary
oketing and boycott. This secondary line of attack has proved
be the most effective to date.
All retail druggists handling
ck merchandise are asked to
perate with the union to the
extent of not purchasing any more
I•S until the strike is settled.
Those not cooperating, get a
ondary picket line in front of
ir place which has begun to
show great results.
In the five weeks the local has
been on strike, the business of
e struck firms has dropped
Local 1-26 is asking for a
T.rter week, San Francisco scale,
and other improvements. In order
t help our uptown brothers attain
aeir object, they must receive
support from us, and all other
ons in this area.
This can be done as follows:
1) By refusing to buy any pro.'set distributed or manufactured
by McKesson Robbins Drug
ompany, Brunswig Drug Company, and Hornblein Drug Cornany; (2) By urgently request• g any retail druggist to refrain
from buying their products for
e duration of the strike; (3)
By coming up to Los Angeles in
our spare time, and helping to
, cket with as swell a bunch of
men and women you have ever
en. (This Is their first major
strike).
let's get out and really supLocal 1-26 100%. They deserve it. Address of their Head'rters is: 201 South Los Angeles
treet, Los Angeles, California.

po

surance Hearings

Steel for Guns of Japan

SAN PEDRO.-"Thanks individually and collectively to the
following brothers" who have donated to the Webster-Smallman
Defense Committee were voiced
this week by Frances Webster,
secretary of the committee:

5, Klausner R. Klausner
H. Fazenda
,Jack
benefits is going to be deter- .1. W. McCluskey
mined by the evidence which he II. Blandenburg
Auto Workers
gives in his particular case.
.1. Corley
j. Russo
S.
Longshoremen who are now unA. McCarthy
employed should continue to file R. Beckstead
claims for benefits, as the union N els Brogaard
T. Kessa
takes the position that the ques- Carl Tempe
L. H. Departe
are
they
not
tion of whether or
M. Abreau
entitled to benefits must be deter- Wm.
Buche
mined by the legal procedure pro- J. Muldoon
Grassi
P.
vided under the act and by no C. S. Pugh
R. Donnelly
other means or method.
H. Fox
Ella Guise it
Herman Hargett
M. A. Anderson
Several matters of importance W. Giblin
have come up in the labor rela- R. J. Vicenti
I-T. Givens
tions 7 - eetings with the employers A, Friend
and we want to take this means .T. Gustafson
Ray Pot ter
of calling to the attention of the 0. Goldsmith
DeVos
C.
membership some of the more imHenry Vos
portant items.
T. H. Wilson
(1) Once again we want to warn W. Andersen
Gust. Carlson
every member against pilfering or Hans
Nelson
Joe
Simons
taking anything off the ships or
Saarinen
Wm.
docks that does not belong to you. 0. Hermann
The • contract is very clear in this Mike Prizinich
E. Beverley
respect and states clearly that any G.
M. Moody
man caught pilfering will be H. T. Mikesell
Joseph Peek
stricken from the registration list. Robert
C. Burdett
Do not expect any a:niency when Pat }legally
Quint
Grilli
you are cited before the Grievance L. L.ilioEdgerton
Committee on these complaints. G. Kramer
(2) Members are warned not to Mike Sullivan
P. G. Anderson
sign any Papers stating they saw G. E. Johnson
an accident unless they actually H. D. St itts
L. E. Dykstra
did see it. One of these cases has
Andersen
reached serious threats by the ,T. P. Routh
W. 0. Gould
employers to call in the arbitrator .T. R. }Tenon
and for the protection of yourself, P. Goovritch
A, Jensen
don't alga as a witness unless you Geo. L, Nance
actually see it. A member injured Jack Leon ad
John Johnson
does not have to have a witness C.
H. Stapleton
v-hen he is hurt to receive medical Willard R. Smart
Lars Hausken
attention or compensation.
Charles F. Weckman
(3) When leaving a job find out J. A. Clark
J. Foster
whether you are to come back the RalVt
A, V. Nowell
next day or not before you leave. .T. L. Wilson
C, F. Weckman
Some men are failing to show back Mrs.
W, W. Fennell
on the job and causing the gang T. Rustad
Hagan
to work short handed the follow- E.
II. P. Yates
ing day.
.T. F. Penrose
.T. S. Kelly
F. S. Clark
Dan Miller
H. Carrick
The Labor for Roosevelt com- T,
L. Morris
mittee here in the harbor area has J. M. McCluskey
Dammerauer
S.
opened an office at 1112 Pacific IvanF. Stromborg
avenue, San Pedro. Stickers, but- August Hanson
W. R. Milton
tons and other materials will be Joe
Fitzgerald
dispersed from this office and any- Charles Brown
Leo
Neusome
•
one is welcome to pay a visit.
TT. Van Mill I igin
Both the CIO and AFL are spon- .101in Krabbo
G. Anthony
soring the headquarters and every- Fred
A. Sehirat t
one who is working out of the of- C, F. Woods
fice are donating their services 0. E. Taft
C. Ramsclen
free of charge and deserve the Elmer Tarwater
support of all who are interested A, R. Raymond
E. Gonzales
in re-electing the greatest presi- L. M. Proctor
dent we ever had. Put a Roosevelt Elmer Mevert
Arthur Haubrick
sticker on your windshield and A. Klotz
C.
W, Hansen
wear a button and above everyJ; Jacobson

Labor Relations
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Webster-Smallman

SAN PEDRO

Shanghai Red
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member
ors-

arine Firemen's Union!

Fine Watches
and Jewelry
Expert Watch Repairing

JOE ROBINS
418 W. 6th St.
hone 0456
San Pedro, Calif.

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

ii

45 So. Center St.
Phone 1240
Imported and Domestic Goods

Ick Pericich
n45tt Pericich

Tony Pericich
Vincent Karmelich

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.
Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tipich
John A. Mordecich

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer-Lunches-Wines
All Mixed Drinks

E. Robinson
F. Deysing
M. Durante
M. D. Davis
Executive Board: Thursday, Oc- Paul
Duncan
tober 24, 7:30 p. m. Grievance com- :lake Westphal
Harry
rsel
mittee: Tuesday, November 5, 7:30 TommyLaNelson
p. m. Stewards committee: Wed- be Uranza
K. Lage
nesday, November 6, 7:30 p. m. George
E. A ntorly
at the hiring hall.
Elmer Tantinen
E.
A.
Lindgren
Next regular meeting of the
A. Bill
local, Thursday, November 7, 7:30 E. Munoz
A. V. Wheaton
p. m. at the Wilmington Bowl.
W. Kirchner
A. J. Bell
L.
Schmidt
NEW YORK-The United AmerMason Jones
ican Spanish Aid Committee an- M. Schfart
7
nounced last week that 400 Loyal- M. Fernandes
Brenen
ist soldiers who had fled Franco C. Lio
to France, were sent by a Ger- Axel Anderson
Sam
man military commission to Au- STIP MeGuffIn
Members
stria as "peasant-soldiers" in Hit- Nils Lange
E. Sammon
ler's wait machire.
P. Herlihy
A. Bovesen
T. Cahill
R. Shull
T. Numme
G. Erikson
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.Tankowsky
Al V. Quittenten
W. Turner
NV. B. Anderson
M. L. McGowan
BEER-WINE
S. Norman
H. Hopkins
1183 West Broadway
D. Hood
Long Beach, Calif.
A. Bruckner
A. Friends
Phone 605-18
K. Boyd ich
. L. Zak!
Salvador Manqueors
.1. W. Walden
I, Sutton
If. Stevens
John Miladinovich
(I, E. Scott
A. Gebhart
H. Fuqua
nrwald Stromsborg
Cilvert Poi
120 E. Anaheim
G. Trent ini
Joe Boyen
Andrew Olson
Wilmington 1849
Jim Pini
Ray Jones
H. C. Mevert
Formerly of Catalina Terminal
j. Gordon
W. Klausner
Frank J. Bucklin
WE STILL SERVE THE BEST
C. Lufty
13. N. Darn
OF FOODS
Kelley
Guimbarda
W. Cate
N. Romano
Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANli
,T. Duthie
•
.T. E. Davis
Leo Maher

Meetings

LONG BEACH

B's CAF

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE

,

A.

These steel rails are from Seattle's street railway system recently junked after receiving federal aid for modernization. May or Langlie announced then, in order to receive the federal money, according to Congr essman Warren Magnuson, that none of the
rails of the system, municipally owned, would be sold to Japan. Last week this Japanese ship, the Hie Maru, pulled out of Seattle's port loaded with Seattle's rails.

Joint Alaska
Action
Is Urged
SEATTLE. - District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific endorsed the following recomendation of the conference of unions having agreements with the canned salmon industry, held in Seattle, Oct. 14.
"That a wage scale committee
of two from each organization
be elected to draw up a joint
proposal for culinary workers
to be submitted to the canned
salon industry. Such proposals
to be negotiated by a joint negotiating committee of all unions, and the results of such negotiations, when approved by a
method agreeable to all unions,
shall become the wages and conditions in all contracts."
The council feels that if the cannery workers, MC 3 and AFU actively cooperate as suggested in
this recommendation, not only will
a more uniform agreement for
culinary workers be secured, but
wages, working and living conditions of all culinary workers working in the Alaska canneries will
be bettered.
The council also endorsed the
recommendation to set up coordinating committees in district councils, 1, 3, and 2 not later than
January 15, 1941, for the purpose
of facilitating negotiations with
the canned salmon industry.

12
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.25
.50
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.50
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25
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PORTLAND. - Union agree.25
.25 ments covering all seven booms in
.25 this district brought wage raises
1.00

Boommen
Win Raises

or.

Plan Alaska
Conference
SEATTLE-Preparations are being made by District
Council No. 1 for the third annual all labor conference, sponsored by the Maritime Federation, for the Territory of
Alaska.
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Headquarters Opened

In tae fight against the Waternt Employers Association who
are attempting to prevent all longs oremen from receiving their
efits under the unemployment
Insurance act, approximately 150
es have been heard to date.
The longshoremen who have
estlfied have made a very good
se for themselves and there is
no question but what a very
rge majority of them will reaelve the full benefits provided
by the act.
he referee's decision on these
eases should come down in ap•ximately two weeks.
uesday morning, Referee Wilthing, don't forget to vote on
liams began hearing a new group
S
11-1,
13
1171r1raiis
November 5th.
•de
, cases, all of which involve the
L. Weber
Geo. L. McKenzie
right of longshoremen to draw
.John Anderson
employment benefits while they
H. Powell
More support from trade unions .John
L. Halseth
paw.
, ie receiving workmen's
compencoming in daily for the Webster- A. A. Loy
is
sation.
Les Kennedy
n this connection the unemploy- Smallman Organizing Committee, If. Blankenburg
Local No. 132; Chrysler Women's Charlie Roche
ment commission has already held
Turnblom
Auxiliary No. 71; International E.
A. H. Moore
t•at longshoremen who are hurt
Fur Workers Union No. 79 (San .The Ring
. the job and are, therefore, unKarl Elze
Francisco); IL\ U, Local 1-16; Harry
able to do longshore work, but are
Pot hoff
John L. Mast
I able to perform other work Juneau, Alaska); SS Bald Hill Glen
Mullin
In which they have had training (NMU); SS Black Gull (NMU); C. J. Purcell r
W. E. Hansen
• d experience, are entitled to un- and the SS Camden (NMU).
Trial for Brothers Webster and George Culpepper
L. Webb
• aployment benefits.
Smallman is set for November Wm. A. Police
Therefore, it is absolutely ne.
18th. Witnesses are being lined up I. Craft
ssary that every longshoreE. A. Johnson
poffig/
man who has a case pending now and anyone knowing anything S. E. Louie
about this 1935 fight should report Gordon Giblin
•efore the department appear
Walter Bedell
d testify, as the question as at the Defense Committee's office, Edward Rafferty
W.
Christianson
1281/3 W. 6th Street, Room 21, or
C. Miller
the office of Gallagher, Wirin and .T. Collins
Otis Fogle
Johnson, Room 13.
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of 35 cents per day to members

ILWU 1-10

The conference held last year in
Juneau was of inestimable value
to labor in Alaska as well as to
thoss organizations having interests in Alaska. It not only solidified and strengthened those organizations, but has proven a great
stimulus for organization in the
territory.
District council delegates, particularly those who attended last
years conference, expressed the desire to formulate a well organized
program for this year's conclave.
It was pointed out that such
a meeting wil prove especialy
beneficial if held in Juneau
sometime during January as the
territorial legislature meets at
that time.
A commit tee consisting of
George Lane, IFAWA secretary;
A. E. Harding, Maritime Federation president; C. Espe of the
UCAPAWA cannery workers and
Guy Alston of the Fish Reduction
Workers was set up to outline a
program for the conference.
All organizations having interests in Alaska are being urged to
select members from their respective organizations as they see fit
to coperate with this committee.

Wallgrert
Platform
--SEATTLE. - Pledges that he
"will do all in his power" If
elected United States senator to
guarantee labor Us- right "to organize, strike, picket and bargain
collectively," were issued this
week by Mon C. Wallgren, Democratic nominee.
Wallgren declared he would uphold the Wagner act and insist
upon "vigorous enforcement."
He exprassed
opposition to
awarding federal contracts to violators of labor laws and demanded
adequate safety legislation and
maintainance of the wages and
hours act.
"I will oppose the use of our
armee forces in foreign territories ... I will oppose the efforts of special privilege secure
unlimited profits," he said.
"I will oppose efforts to get us
into war by repealing the Johnson
act and eliminating the cash and
carry provisions of the Neutrality
act."

Supreme Court Kills
San Francisco
Oregon Anti-Union Law
Longshore News

SALEM. - Union labor throughout Oregon hailed the
state supreme court decision this week which declared unconstitutional a union regulating and anti-picketing law
adopted at the polls two years ago at the same time that the
voters of California and Washington turned down similar
proposals.

SAN FRANCISCO.- Chief dis- necessary data that is- to go into
patcher reports that the time for the working rules book.
the third week will be 40 hours
with no possible extension in sight.
The port hours to date stand at
It would be advisable to pack
Tne state supreme court deciAdditionally, numerous other
2030 hours.
your registration brasses at all sion was five
to one vote.
bans were placed on what a union
times. Remember this is your
The decision was based on re- could or could not
do.
means of identification and the cent United
States supreme court
that
brought
point
out
has
been
The ship owners withdrew their
The law was vigorously opposed
decisions which declared unconstisuit against the Scalers' Union, your saloonkeeper must arrange tutional anti-picketing ordinances by the CIO throughout the state,
but have retained their suit against With the members who cash in, to in various cities of the country. by the AFL and by the independ•
our union. Obviously the ship- give him his registration brass
Main principle of the law was ent unions.
owners are trying to convey to the back.
that picketing was prohibited
Theory on which the law was
public once again that our organiunless at least 50 per cent of an
thrown out is that picketing is
zation is responsible for another
employer's workers were on
a part of free speech guaranteed
outburst on the front.
On February 2, 1940, nine men strike over wage, hours and
by the 4th amendment to the
went to work on this side of the working conditions.
constitution.
bay on the SS Coast Trader at 8
Representative Franck Haven- a.m. At 12 noon the employers
ner, of the Fourth Congressional decided to discharge the men.
District, appeared before the mem- The ship shifted across the bay
bership and discussed his labor and hired a fresh gang of men to
work in the East Bay.
policies.
The union's contention is that
• We all know that Franck Hayenner has been organized labor's the first gang of men dispatched
most consistent representative in should be paid up until the time
Congress. In fact, he has prac- that the second group of men
PORTLAND.-Charges that a few leaders of the Amertically hung himself for labor's worked, which was 11 p.m. that
ican Legion have taken "a direct slap at the United States
evening.
benefit.
The employers' contention is government" were leveled last week by M. J. Eddy, secretary
The least thing that labor
could do, both AFL and CIO, that the first group of men should of the Columbia River district council of the ILWU.
Eddy's charges were in refer-(i>
is to --st their vote for the be paid only to 5 p.m., but inasmuch as the first nine men ence to a letter received from H.
champion of labor's rights.
group resolutions against Bridges
In fact it is fell known that Tom should have been retained on the L. Chaillaux, director of the na- an
against the Oregon Labor
Rolph stands a good chance of un- job, the arbitrator ruled that the tional Americanism committee of Newdealer, official CIO paper for
seating Havenner, because of the men should be paid up to 11 p.m. the Legion, in which Chaillaux the state.
declared that he was "very facombined Republican and Demo- that evening.
miliar with the hearings in the
cratic vote vast in the primaries.
"We still protest the action of
Harry Bridges case, which you a few heads of this organization
Havenner barely received the
The negotiations seem to be the attempt to call a trial."
who are flying under the Amer'.
nomination,
Democratic
which
Eddy had communicated With can Legion colors," Eddy deshould give all the rank and file same as before. Since the Presimembers something to think dent Taft dispute, the negotiations the national office of the Legion clared, "and those few who
have been stopped. All that re- protesting against adoption by the dominate over a good amount of
about.
mains now for the sessions to Oregon state convention of the the working people."
start is the call from the maritime
The employers have always con- labor board.
•
sistenly maintained that the union
does not cooperate with them.
The following men are to serve
Well, the fact still remains
on the sick committee for the week
that the rank and file members
sure
of the negotiating committee of October 28, 1940. Please be
we have your correct address, for
can show the employers in black
if we have no way to reach you,
and white where their cooperayou will be cited
tion is very poor.
James Kleupfor, 4384; Matte
For example, one particular job,
the gangs were dispatched to How- Kleve, 3767; Sam Klevo, 2927;
ard's Terminal on the Dorothy Walter Klewe, 431; Oto Klieman,
2818; John Klobs, 380; A. H.
Lukenbach for a 1 p.m. start on a
Klonhamer,
1269; John Kloos,
afternoon.
Sunday
George
Kluver, 2571;
The gangs went to supper and 2764;
Herman Knobla.uch, 3320.
worked up until midnight. The

Registration Brass

Scalers' Aftermath

Arbitrator's Decision

Congressman Havenner

Charges Legion Heads
'Slap at Government'

Negotiations

Shipowner's Cooperation

.25 of the IWA Boommen & Rafters
.25
.25 Local 11-81.
.25
Albert A ttig, IWA organizer
.25
.15 and local president, said the raise
.20 brings the minimum wage of
.25
.25 boommen to $7.15 per day.
.25
This gain is embodied in written
.50
.25 contract with six of the booms and
.25 by verbal agreement with
the sev.25
25 enth.
.50
The employers have agreed to
.25
.50 meet again with representatives
.25
.25 of the union between Dec. 1 and 10
.35 to discuss further wage increases,
.25
.25 and a clause in the agreement
.50 provides for opening the agreegangs •vere ordered back the fol.25
.25 ment as to the question of wage lowing morning for an 8 o'clock
.4(1 increases on ten days' notice.
start.
.25
The new contract also provides
.50
Imagine how much time the
1.00 full recognition for grievance
men in those gangs, who had no
PORTLAND. - Seven union
.200 committees and stipulates that
automobile ride, would have to membes are running for office in
3.00
2.00 no man can work on the boom
sleep in order to report back on the November 5 elections here, all
2.00
important gain on the
the job In the morning.
2.00 alone, an
members of the CIO, the Oregon
1.00 safety front.
By the time that they arrived Labor Newdealer announced last
1.25
Negotiations on the agreement home, cleaned up and started to week. They are:
1.25
.50 began last April, Attig said, and get up again, they would have
In Coos Bay, Charles Sutherlin,
1.00
1.00 were conducted on a "river-wide" about four hours' sleep at the member of the Longshoremen,
2.00 scale, with representatives of all most.
ILWU 1-12, is running for Coos
2.00
The job surely didn't give the county judge.
1.00 three Columbia River locals sitting
15.00 in.
men their eight hours' off the
Charles Forrest, another long.25
job.
.50
shoreman, is running for county
1.00
AKRON, Ohio-The United RubIt wasn't until after much argu- assessor.
1.00
.35 ber Workers, CIO, announced this ment and discussion that one of
Allan Youngmayr, longshore.50 week that their lengthy strike our
executive board members man, is running for
port commis•,o5
Waterman
Fountain
against
the
persuaded
the
walking
finally
boss sioner.
10.00
1,00 Pen Co. has been ended with a to bring the gangs back at 9 a. m.
Ralph Dennison, a member of
1.00
.50 signed contract, and the firm taken the following morning.
IWA Local 7-116, and A. sS. Clark,
1.00 off their unfair list.
The moral of the story is, that longshoreman, are
running for the
.50
any member who comes in con- North Bend city
.25
council.
.50 E. Hendershott
1.00 tact with similar circumstances
In Multnomah county, A. Hugh
.25 E. Lorentzen
1.00
1.00 should make a notation of the (Hughie) Adams, member of the
.25 W. Pretchett
1.00 ship, the date, etc., so that we
.25 C. M • Cook
Longshoremen, ILWU 1-8, and
1.00
.50 W. Oligren
.50 Frank Fop
1.00 may show the employers that John H. Sullivan, member of IW.a.
.50 W. P. Courser
.50 they are less cooperative than
Local 5-3, are running for the
1.00
1.00 J. C. Macmillan
.25 W. Humphries
1.00 we are.
legislature.
.50
.50 V. W. Everett
1.00
1.00 F. Durden
.50
.50 P Kompetsis
1.00
1.00 Carl Marquete
According to the action taken
1.00
5.00 C. A. Whitney
Attorneys-Sailors', Union of
.50 T. Weeks
1.00 at the executive board meeting last
1.00 Wednesday night, it looks as
2.00 Third Mate MMP
the Pacific, Portland
1.00
.25 Second Mate MMP
1.00 though all the members of the
.50 Leo Hirschon
1.00 union will be furnished with a copy
.25 H. B. Dona hey
1.00
1.00 F', A. Krist Jansen
.50 A. Beach
1.00 of the working rules.
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
1.00
.25 C. E. Barry
Brother Chris Christenson was
1.00
2.00 P K. Wright
5th and Morrison
' 1.00 H. Barkiner
- 1.00 elected by the board to compile the

(State of Washin fon)

Sick Committee

MON C. WALLGREN PLEDGES

• Support and vigorous enforcement of the
Wagner Act.
• No government contracts to violators of
labor laws.

• Enforcement of Wages and Hours Act.
Seven Union Men Seek
Public Office
• More adequate safety legislation.

Book on Working Rules

PORTLAND. ORE.
GREEN & BOESEN

• Support to public health and housing laws.
• Opposition to use of armed forces in foreign
lands. No repeal of Johnson Act. No
elimination of cash and carry provisions of
the Neutrality Act. No war profiteers. No
reduction of living standards.
• Support labor's rights to organize, strike,
picket and bargain collectively.
• To vote to keep America at peace.,

VOTE FOR
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Dempsey Appointment
Not Friendly to Labor
RESIDENT Roosevelt's nomination of lame-duck ConP
gressman John J. Dempsey of New Mexico to the vacant
spot on the maritime commission in hardly an act friendly
to
labor.
As reported elsewhere in the VOICE, protests from the
maritime unions of the nation are already pouring in on Washington, and the demand has been made for an open hearing before the senate commerce committee acts on Dempsey's confirmation.
Dempsey voted for the Burke-Wadsworth Conscription
bill: he has supported the notorious Hobbs concentration camp
bill: he voted for establishment of the Smith committee whose
sole purpose has been to smear the board and lay the basis for
amendments to nullify the Wagner act itself.
He voted for the Allen bill to deport Harry Bridges, the
elected representative of thousands of maritime workers.
Dempsey is a member of the Dies committee, which in itself should have been sufficient evidence to President Roosevelt
that Dempsey cannot help bring honest collcctive bargaining and
peaceful relations to the maritime industry.
Additionally, Dempsey has no known knowledge of maritime problems, coming from a state in which the largest body of
water is the muddy Rio Grande river.
Such obviously political appointments as this one of
Dempsey—especially in view of the fact that such an outstandingly eligible man as Dean Wayne Morse is available
....certainly indicates to maritime workers that there is a relaxing of the New Deal.

America Doesn't Need
Storm-Troopers
MONG the scores, of anti-labor bills now in congress is
one in particular against which labor must guard itself.
Senate Bill 4131, providing for legalized storm troops for
American factories.
The bill would provide for the establishment of armed
groups of men. under army control, to -police" industrial establishments of the nation. The membership would be selected by
the employer.
Additionally, these storm-troopers would not be accountable for loss of life or property in -the performance of their
duties."
Already passed by the senate military affairs committee,
the bill may suddenly be introduced into the senate any day
now, where, of course, the effort will be made to push it
through hurriedly without adequate debate "in the name of
national defense.
Protests should be sent immediately to your congressmen
and cenators, to the president and to the senate military affairs
committee.

A

Write Olson to Pardon
King-Ramsay-Conner
Woo.sow.

HERE has never been a better time than now for obtainT
ing the freedom of King-Ramsay-Conner. Governor Olson
has indicated he is

considering pardoning them.
Naturally, the Hearst press is raising a stink. Even more
naturally, the man who framed them in the first place—Earl
Warren—is raising a bigger stink.
Warren's statement that the governor shouldn't consider
releasing "dangerous agitators" who were the leaders "of a
murderous element of communistic radicals," is abundant
proof that they had nothing to do with any murder, but were
put in jail in the first place because of their union records,
and are being kept there for the same reason.
The lily-fingered Warren has a bitter hatred for working
people, particularly for militant, intelligent working people, so
it is to be expected that he would consider the Pacific Coast's
5,000 firemen in a low light.
Every worker should immediately send a letter or wire
or radiogram to Governor Olson, Sacramento, California, expressing approval of his intended action of pardoning King, Ramsay-Conner.
Tell the governor that in pardoning these three men he will
Via the gratitude of labor.

Let's You Sacrifice, Boys

13 Families

American Economy
Dominated by
Money Aristocracy
(The following article is reprinted from Labor,
Washington, D. C. weekly newspaper published
by the 15 railway unions.)

•

Even the huge sum of $2,700,574,000 does not
represent the entire stock holdings of the 13
families, because the SEC counted only the stock
owned by the 20 largest holders in each corporation, and could not trace all the stock ownership
through the elaborate devices used to conceal it.
Moreover, none of the bond holdings of the 13
familes were counted, nor were their investments
in banks, securities companies, other financial
corporations, nor in industrial companies other
than the 200 largest.
The Ford Motor Company, the report said, Is
the "best example" of concentrated ownership by
one family. Henry Ford, his wife, and Edsel Ford
own the entire $624,975,000 stock of that company, and thus are the wealthiest owners of corporation stock In America.

The rest of the 13 "royal" families, with their
holdings and the main companies in which they
own stock, are listed as follows:
The McCormick family, $111,102,00, International Harvester Company.
Hartford family, $105,702,000, the "A. & P."
chain grocery stores.
Harkness family, $104,891,000, mainly in the
Rockefeller oil companies.
Duke family, $89,455,000, Duke Powder Company, Aluminum Company, Liggett & Myers
Tobacco.
Pew family, $75,628,000, Sun Oil Company.
Pitcairn family, $65,576,000, Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company.
Clark family, $57,215,000, Singer Sewing Machine Company.
Reynolds family, $54,766,000, Reynolds Tobacco
Company.
Kress family, $50,044,000, S. H. Kress & Company, chain stores.

All Are Reactionary
Practically all these families are active in reactionary politics, and use their immense wealth
and power to subsidize and support political
candidates and organizations hostile to organized
labor and "New Dearreforms.
It also Is Interesting to note that practically
all the big corporations controlled by these families have been charged with monopoly, pricefixing, and other violations of the anti-trust laws,
and many of them are being prosecuted on such
charges now.

Praise

LNPL Editorial On
Electrical Workers
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The action of
the United Electrical and Radio Workers
on the political front at their recent convention is significant and encouraging.
This thriving young giant among CIO's newer
unions understands the value of John Lewis'
earnest efforts to bargain collectively for labor.
Instead of going off half-cocked with an unqualified endorsement the union appointed a
committee of their own officials to work on the
situation with Lewis and Philip Murray.
Thus they will maintain a consistent and
strong position in the interest of preserving and
extending labor standards and all social gains
rather than give away outrof-hand the potential
political power of their scores of thousands of
members.
A recent convention of Labor's Non-Partisan
League in Connecticutt, attended by delegates
from a great variety of unions as well as from
professional and religious groups, took similar
action.
The convention adopted a resolution in support of Lewis' position and appointed a
committee to take such later action as seemed
wise after conf erence with Lewis and his
associates.

Knudson

Runs the Works
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Who runs the works
in the nation's capital, according to the Washington Merry-Go-Round, written by Drew Pearson and Robert Allen—is William Knudson, former president of General Motors.
"Knudson has become powerful. Congressmen
like and trust him. When national defense questions are before congressional committee, frequently their members ask: 'Well, what does
Knudson think?' His opinion is so respected that
next to the president and Jesse Jones he has become the most powerful figure In Washington."

----1

Looking around, it seem -1--1
more like a seamen's massmeeting than a conscriptioni
holiday. One chap ahead of me
I
said ht. had no friends in N '''
York, no New York addre I
and he didn't know the addresi
I
of the skipper of his ship.

Doesn't Cover All

"Royal' Families

I

Elliot will be delighted at t 1
array of mechanics his pop can
sumon to fix his plane, a
mama Roosevelt should have
enough material from toda•'
1
national gyratioas to fill
morrow's column, too.
.-1

As recently reported by LABOR, the SEC
compiled this information for Senator Joseph C.
O'Mahoney's Monopoly Committee. It was taken
from reports filed with the commission by the
corporations. Among the facts thus revealed for
• the first time are these:
There are nearly 40,000,000 families in America, but Just 13 of them own $2,700,574,000 worth
of the stock In these 200 giant corporations, and
thus dominate this country's economic life.

Next comes the duPont family, with $57a,690,000 stock holdings in the duPont Company,
General Motors, United States Rubber, and other
big corporations. The report says that "the duPont interests have built up a complicated manytiered pyramid with family holding companies at
strategic points. In this way, they have succeeded in concentrating control."
The Rockefeller family comes next with $396,583,000 holdings, In various Standard Oil companies, Socony-Vacuum, and other oil concerns.
The Mellon family is listed with $390,000,000
holdings in Gulf Oil, Koppers United, the Aluminum Company of America, and many of the same
oil companies as the
Rockefellers..

Coffee
Time

71
NEW YORK. —I just
back from telling the Roo-71
sevelts where I lived a
why, so pap Roosevelt can---II
have a few hundred tho
sand wooden soldiers
handle that supply of stov. —1
pipe the national guard h
on hand.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — This week
further facts were disclosed from the Securities and Exchange Commission's sensational report on the concentrated ownership of the 200 largest "non-financial"
corporations.

DuPonts Pyramid

Vic Johnson

The old school-teacher dein('
I
the registering looked at h t-..--.".1
like he was telling a lie, for It
was plain the teacher thoug
a seaman should know the a
dress of his skipper. They compromised and wrote in the
----I
dress of the line.

One old lady teacher with
huge silver bracelet on her
wrist was having the time '
4
her life. "And your eyes—th --11
are blue, aren't they ?'' she
would ask sweetly. "And yo --e-ai
hair—it is brown, isn't it'!" she
would say as tne poor feller'
squirmed.
•• a'a:a'i'istal,aaalaasaf.sa

Big business and its political stooges are fine people.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

JAY

SAUERS and myself
had the pleasure of visiting Oregon last week
where we contacted a number of our affiliates and attended the regular meeting
of District Council No. 3 at
North Bend, Sunday, October 20th.
Enroute we stopped at Longview, Washington and addressed
the stop work committee of
ILWC 1-21. Also present were
Brothers Howard Bodine and
Roscoe Craycraft of ILWU 1-8,
who went into some of the organizational problems of the
ILWU.

District Council
Meeting
District council No. 3, due to
the rather unusual geographic
distribution of its affiliates,
holds its meetings in various
towns. In Washington, the great
majority of district council No.
1 affiliates are located in Seattle. Similarly, in California, they
are concentrated in the bay
area and Pedro.
In Oregon, however, they are
distributed more evenly
throughout the state. The coun-

It was my first visit to this
local and I was much impressed
with the militancy and progressive attitude of the membership.
It was refreshing to find such a
healthy trade union attitude in
Longview, which is a so-called
"model" company town, the creation of the Long Bell Lumber
Company.

What a pleasant contrast today to visit one of these company towns like Longview and
find the longshoremen organized into a progressive union;
a unit of the ILWU and affiliated with the Maritime Federation, getting the same wages
and conditions they do in the
big, well organized seaports
along the coast.
Incidentally, the IWA is also
well entrencner in Longview
and is makiag excellent progress organizing the mill workers and loggers. In addition to
the Long laell company, the
giant timber monopoly of Weyerhauser is also pretty well entrenched in the vicinity.

Organizing the
Unorganized
We fcund the sentiment of
the workers in Oregon very
strong for the CIO program of
organizing the unorganized.
earticularly in Portland, where
excellent work is being done.
In the opinion of the writer, no
small credit is due the nightly
CIO broadcast financed by CIO
unions in the area.
Rank and file members of
CIO unions in Portland, Astoria, Marshfield, North Bend and
elsewhere, displayed a keen interest in the recent Washington
State CIO convention fiasco. All
contacted were outspoken in
their denunciation of the high
handad tactics of the regional
directors of Oregon and Washington and Adolph Germer, IWA
organaalr which have proven
such a serious set-back to the
state.

His treacherous action has
aroused a storm of protest up
and down the coast. Telegrams
and letters by the hundreds are
pouring into the state capitol
at Sacramento daily, commending Governor Olson for the
steps he is taking to pardon the
three brothers, urging him to
go through with his plans, and
denouncing Warren in the
strongest terms.
Earl King's brother and sister, residents of Vancouver, B.
C., at the time of this writing
are en route to California for an
interview with Governor Olson.

Snub for Labor
President Roosevelt last week
figuratively gave organized labor another kick in the pants
when he nominated Congressman John J. Dempsey of New
Mexico to fill the vacancy on
the U. S. maritime Commission.

Old timers of the Pacific
Northwest recall only too vividly the numerous company towns
in the past dominated by the
timber barons. Those were the
days when the "wobblies" were
Lighting for an eight-hour day
and bunk-house free of bedbubs.
Wages averaged around $2 per
day in logging camps and mills.
Those same old timers will
recall that the word "union"
was very much taboo in the
numerous company dominated
towns. Vigilante beatings and
the local hoosegows were the
usual fate of organizers in shose
days,

Warren brands him for the
black-hearted, labor-hating tool
of reactionary employer interests that maritime workers insisted he was all along.

Since its Inception, the commission has openly conducted
an anti-labor drive For years
the biggest obstacle to maritime
organization on the east coast
was the commission, which has
refused to recognize union hiring halls.

A. E. HARDING
cil, therefore, in order to reach
the membership, holds meetings
In various ports, which is an excellent idea, unuer the circumstances.
The meeting Itself was well
attended, interesting, and conducted in a business like manner under the able direction of
Chairman Johnny Fougerouse.
Would also like to put in a
good word for the hospitality of
the trade unionists in the Coos
Bay area who treated the visiting delegates to a very good
time.
Can't say so much for Highway 101 though, which with its
numerous, torturous curves and
slick surfacing brought several
cars to grief.
On the return trip through
Portland, I visited the strike
headqUarters of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards.

King, Ramsay, Conner
Greatest news for maritime
workers during the past week
was the announcement that
Governor Olson was about to
grant pardons to King, Ramsay
and Conner, framed by the shipowners for their activities in
fighting for wages and conditions for maritime workers.
This news, however, was tempered by the announcement that
Attorney-General Earl Warren
was turning the heat on the
governor and opposing such a
pardon.
Trade unionists have always
known that the three men were
entirely innocent of the crime
and all evidence submitted at
the trial was confused and contradictory. They were the victims a a brutal shipowner
frame-up.
Opposition to their release by

This greatly retarded the organizational work of the NMU,
making it just that much more
difficult to secure decent wages,
working and living conditions
for seamen on the east coast.
About a year and a half ago
the West Coast got its first
taste of the commission. And it
tasted very sour. All maritime
workers will recall that it was
only after a bitter struggle that
this first big attempt to smash
union hiring halls since 1937
was thwarted.
The commision Is answerable
only to the president. Time and
again organized labor and its
friends have sought to have men
friendly to the principle of collective bargaining placed on the
board. Their requests were ignored.
Recently Joseph Carson was
suggested for appointment. Carson, beeter known to maritime
workers as "Bloody Shirt" Carson, was the strike breaking
mayor of Portland, Oregon in
1934 who used the police to
smash maritime workers' picket
lines.
This was apparently blocked
by the storm of protest from organized labor. Now, however,
our unions get a kick in the
• teeth by the announcement that
President Roosevelt has nominated Dempsey for the post.
Dempsey is from an Inland
state, Moreover, he has even
lost the confidence of the constituents of his native state,
New Mexico, having been defeated in the primaries in the
Congressional race.
He has a long anti-labor record dating back to 1919 when
he tried to break the New York
transit workers' strike. To cap
the climax, he is a member of
the Dies committee, the worst
union-busting outfit ever foisted
upon the American public.
And this is the man President
Roosevelt nominates for the
United States maritime commission!

A guy back in the end of OTT
line called, "Say, Mom! W --1
don't you put out the kitten?"

---11
Mervyn Rathborne drifted
saying he guessed they didn't
want him. It was his thi '
school and each time they se
him to a different one. And he1
left, headed for another lit
red building.
I
Ski, the fireman's patroim --.1
1
—Jackowski this Skl Is I believe — was having simil
trouble. They finally sent hirn
I
down to register with what a •
peared to be a special regist
tion board for "transients."

Joe Curran was a.sking a 1
tle fellow half his size to hold711
his place in line while he g
I
some information up at the
desk. The little fellow looked at
Joe, then at the big fellows
hind him, and said well, he'd
take a. try at it anytiow.
Tne guy up ahead of me turned out to be from 'the Coa
and had I read what .Ani a
Whitney said about Gov.Olson
Meeting with Party luminar
before election and soliciting
their votes and help and th
eigning a bill outlawing
Party from the ballot?
No, I nadn't heard anythi
about it, not even that Olson
had signed such a bill, but
Anita Whitn, y said that it was
the straight dope, because A
ita Whitney was a woman w
wouldn't dish out any crap, and
she had a lot of friends
supporters in California who
might not sympathize with h
communism but they would st
go for her as a person because
she had a fine record in chart
work and social uplift aside
from her Party work. I did '
tell the guy ..nat I had met h
in prison,
13rother Wino was telling t
copper that this registration
business ...am all unconstit
tional and that he was too old
to be conscripted anyhow, a
hilais
j
ousmgtojig
dnrho
gtpped in to see how L,
caltihee
d. poor guyS
w
beith
The copper invited him to
drop right out again, but t
wino stood on his rights, and
was still wandering arou
when I got my little white sl
from the school teacher.

_

No, they can't do that to

BOYCOTT
STANDARD OIL

Big Business

Sacrifices
for Defense- IL
--WASHINGTON, D. C.
"Everyone must make sacr
flees for national defense," thig
country is being told. Here ar
some of the "sacrifices" bein
made by big business:—
Torn Gird le r's notorious]
anti-union Republic Steel Company rejoicingly reports that i
profits more than tripled, fronl
$3,898,651 in the first nin
months of last year to $12,633,a
333 in the same period this
year.
The Libbey-Owens-Ford Com.
pany, big glass concern, r
ports that its nine-months' pro
fits nearly doubled, from 0,902,516 in 1939, to $7,314,781
1940.
The American Telephone
Telegraph Company (Bell Telephone Trust), boosted its Pr
fits to $204,0193, 251 in the year
ended August 31, 1940, from
$176,137,907 in the precedin
year. Per share of Bell stock,
the profit rise was from $9.4`
to $10.92.

I.
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ridges Statement on
()ice Editorial

Send In Your Letter
--But Make It Short

San Francisco.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
of
I feel called upon to make a statement as the CIO regional director for the State
appearing
in
CIO"
for
the
Test
Acid
"The
headed
editorial
your
California in regard to
e October 12th issue.
This statement is not so much concerned with the facts your article enumerates re-

arding the procedure of the conntion of the Washington State
CIO Industrial Union Council, but
concerned with certain conclusions that the editorial tends to
draw,
_ The facts as you relate them
dealing with the action of the cre- entials committee barring deleates, etc., may be generally correct.
As a matter of fact, I have, as
president of one of the unions con- rned, the International Longhoremen's and Warehousemen's
nion, stated my position in re. ard to these hap'enings at official ILWU meetings in the Northest.
That position is that I cannot
reconcile the policies of the
ILWU as laid down by its locals
in conventions with the policies
that were forced or attempted to
e forced on the Washington
State CIO convention.
I think that your editorial insofar as it infers that the CIO on
he West Coast will not live its
ealthily in the future because of
this convention, however, is not
ite correct.
The CIO is a going concern,
gaining in organization in every
industry and in every area. Its
basic program cannot be betered, for that program Is to organize and Improve the lot of
the big majority of the Ameri.can people.
The events at the Washington
ate convention furnish concrete
proof of the democracy inherent in
e CIO. The fact that delegates
.could express themselves, and did,
notwithstanding actions of indi!duals or even of the presiding
officials of the convention. The
nal outcome will be determined
,J3r the national executive council

of the CIO through the democratic
procedure that is written in as a
basic part of the national constitution of the CIO.
The decision of Chairman John
L. Lewis in regard to appointing
a committee to temporarily take
over the affairs of the Washington State CIO was simply aimed
at preserving the status quo Insofar as the' affairs of the state
organization were concerned,
pending a complete review and
decision of the entire matter by
the national executive council of
the CIO.
The national executive council
of the CIO is composed of one
representative from each affiliated
union of the CIO regardless of
size. Each of these representatives is selected by his international union, in direct contrast to
the American Federation of Labor
executive council composed of a
handful of men selected by the
AFL convention. These representatives will and certainly are
capable of expressing themselves
on this situation and of arriving at
a judicious and democratic decision regarding the entire matter.
We should not be too hasty and
fail to recognize the tremendous
growth of the CIO in the past four
years and forget that such an organization is still in a formative
stage and growing rapidly.
If one of the growing pains
happens to cause a little turmoil,
such as at the Washington State
CIO convention, it will not retard the growth of the CIO to
any great extent.
The CIO as an organization is
not to be judged by the actions of
any individuals, regardless of
whether such actions might be
good or harmful to the organized

his Brother Likes
is Union--ACA

labor movement, but the CIO must
necessarily be judged on the basis
of its record, its program and its
policies. On these three grounds
no one can challenge the CIO.
Chairman John L. Lewis' decision cannot as yet be construed
as upholding either of the groups
that were concerned in the situation.
The final decision rests with
the national executive council of
the CIO where everyone concerned will be allowed to present his case, all facts will be
considered, and the decision
reached will be made in the interests of and for the good of
the organized labor movement
regardless of who may be hurt.
Fraternally yours,

The VOICE will gladly print letters from rank and file
members. There are but few limitations:
1. Say anything you please about anybody or anything you please—but stick to principles and policies.
Personal attacks will not be printed.
2. Make your letter brief and to the point, no more
than 300 words. If a letter is more than 300 words, the
editor may cut it down.
3. Sign your full name, union affiliation and number.
If you request it, we'll leave your name off the letter
when printed.
Letters should be typewritten double-spaced, with plenty
of white space at the top and bottom of the letter and at
the side. They don't have to be typed, though. Neatly
written by hand is OK, but remember the editor can
hardly read his own writing, let alone yours.
Again—keep your letters short, 300 words at the
most, and if you make an intelligent trade union point,
it will get printed.

Pres. Adams Crew Donates
To Voice, Hospital, Defense

The black gang on the President Adams donated $3 to
the VOICE.
A donation of $16.50 for the boys at Fort Stanton was
made by the MFOW and SUP brothers on the Adams.
Brother Fitzgerald reported that he sold $21 worth of
Smallman-Webster defense stamps aboard the ship.
Also that M. Sarvetnik contributed $5 to the defense
jury"
mem- fund.

IL R. BRIDGES,

Regional Director.

Yorty Victims Get
A Hung Jury

OAKLKAND. — A "hung
culminiated the trial of six
bers of the State, County and Municipal Workers of America, a CIO
union, and the vice president of
the Alameda county CIO Council
in the Oakland municipal court on
Tuesday, October 15.
They 'Were being tried for contempt of the Yorty committee,
commonly known as the "Little
Dies Committee" for refusing to
reveal names of union members to
the committee.

SS Hawaiian MC&S
Donates $3.50
The brothers on the Hawaiian in the MC&S department
have donated $3.50 to the VOICE.
Thanks for the contribution, brothers.

Oliver Olson Fireman
Raps Anti-NMU Letter

SUP Member's Opinion
On The Scalers' Beef
San Francisco
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed is a duplicate of a letter I have sent to the SUP West Coast Sailors, which
I would like to have read by the members of the Sailors Union that are at sea.
Fraternally, •
KENNETH C. AUSTIN
SUP 3002
Editor, West Coast Sailor:
As a rank and file member of the SUP i n good standing,I desire that the editor of the
West Coast Sailor or the authority that diet ates its policy grant me space in the paper to
present my views.
I shall be allowed to have one
of my own, the West Coast
Sailor has degenerated into a
yellow journal of foul adjectives
directed against militant members of maritime unions.
In the past I have been accused
Excellent examples of outright
through the columns of the West
misrepresentation filling the pages
Coast Sailor of not having the best
of the West Coast Sailor may be
interests of the SUP at heart. This
seen and read in the Oct. 18th isslanderous lie I refute.
sue of that sheet. Some of the unSpace is provided in the West truths printed therein to confuse
Coast Sailor for anyone wishing to and mislead the membership at
slander me, WHY?
sea and elsewhere are:
(1) The West Coast Sailors deI am now asking that I be
accorded an opportunity to ans- fines the three hundred members
wer these attacks and state my of the Scaler's Union at "RATS
opinions and present some facts . . . SCAVENGERS . . SPICS"
that the membership Is deprived because of the fracus at Pier 42.
(2) The West Coast Sailors says
of learning, because, it would
bode no good for Lundeberg and the scalers tire trying to sabotage
national defense and that the Pres.
Co.
Taft was to carry defense supplies
Twice I have been placed on and evacute Americans f r om
charges for "non-union activity." China.
These charges were brought once,
The defense supplies she carbecause I gave personal endorse- ries are tobacco, beer and cigament to candidates on the Demo- rettes and, the evacuees are the
cratic slate in the state of Wash- booked passengers that are usington, and once, because I was ually carried, and, on this occasupposed to have distributed the sion at greatly increased fare.
VOICE and the Pilot to members Also, the Pres. Taft Is carrying
of the sailors and firemen in their scrap metal to Japan.
joint hall in Portland, because
(3) The West Coast Sailors imthese paper's view conflicted with plies that the longshoremen and
those of the West Coast Sailor, Marine Cooks and Stewards are
meaning Lundeberg.
against the scalers.
' In my opinion, and I do hope
These unions have gone on record backing the scalers in their
fight to retain their work. The
longshoreman, in achinists and
teamsters respect their picket
lines, as did more than 80 members of the Cooks and Stewards

I remind you, too, that we have
a preamble, that in part reads:
"That what right belongs to one
member belongs to all members
alike." Why is not this enforced?

Twenty Dollars Donated
By Matsonia Marine Cooks

A donation of twenty dollars was brought into the
Editor Voice of the Federation:
VOICE this week from the Marine Cooks & Stewards off
Having read the Voice of the Federation of October 5, the Matsonia, now in drydock for her annual repair. The
I came upon an article by Thomas T. Reynolds. His article donation was brought in by LAWRENCE IV. KRAMER,
stated that the members of the black gang of the SS Oliver committeeman for the waiters. A NORRIS is the MCS
Olson were in accord with the statements that he made that delegate.
NMU men should not be shipped on MFOW ships when our
Thanks, brothers, plenty of thanks.
own members were not available.

I personally disagree with thee
San Pedro
entire letter and I am quite sure that was written and being a
itor, Voice of the Federation:
that everybody else in the crew has member
of the MFOW in good
The following letter was received at this office last week, the same feelings that I have to- standing, wish to state for
wards
it.
- nd should make interesting reading for some of the
everyone's information th at
After Reynolds was warned by Reynolds did not have the backbrothers.
the members of the crew not to ing of the crew to send this letFraternally,
send the letter to the VOICE in ter in their name.
C. H. JORDAN,
the name of the crew he proceeded
Dear Sir;
Fraternally,
to send it anyway.
A short time ago my faith in ous employers.
the
crew
of
member
of
I,
as
a
M. NIEVE, "
ACA was further confirmed, when Those of us who joined ARTA
MFOW No. 2851
Oliver Olson during the time
fter only four days on the beach
when the union was z mere fledgSt I received my present assignling had confidenee that the movement on a freighter.
ment we were supporting would
Most of the operators in the oil
succeed in obtaining better wages
`company whose employ I recently
eft do not share this faith for and working conditions.
ey do not belong to ACA.
This has been admirably acThere are two or three of them complished by ACA, and the
who pay excellent lip service to movement will continue to surge
CA, when it seems opportune to forward wi i the support of the
do so, and some who bitterly con- operators.
emn.
Fort Stanton, N. M.
I do not consider it wishful
Federation:
the
of
Editor,
Voice
However, both of these classes
thinking to believe that most of
will realize that were It not
The general welfare committee at Fort Stanton has rethe non-ACA operators will soon
for other operators, that great
realize that to hold and to better ceived a leter from Albert H. Lewis, black gang delegate,
body In ACA, fighting their batour present position they will have and Joe Boyn, deck delegate, of the SS Diamond Head entles for them, they would still be
to give a little In return for all closing a money order for twenty-eight dollars which is a
Working for sweat shop wages
they have received in recent years. donation from the crew of the Diamond Head.
and under the same deplorable
The letter also conveyed thee
There is no support ir lip servconditions that existed before
best very kind donation to our tobacco
there was a union of operators. ice. Joining ACA and backing the fraternal greedngs and
seamen fund.
Surely those non-ACA men are will of the majority is the demo- wishes of the crew to the
Fraternally yours,
!tot so naive to believe that the cratic support that is necessary. here in this hospital.
Fraternally,
better working conditions and
The sick seamen in Fort StanJOHN BEECROFT,
igher wages of recent years are
M. W. SCHNEIDER, ton drydock thank their brothers Secretary-Treasurer General Welgifts bestowed on them by generfare Committee
ACA No. 103-7. on the Diamond Head for this

SS Malik° Biackgang
Contributes $2.75
The following brothers aboard the Malik° in the engine
department contributed to the Voice: H. SHOOTKEVICH,
L. RODRIQUE7, II. STEVENS, T. P. JOHANNESSEN, J.
S. BALTBAZAR AND BROTHER PETERSEN.
Thanks from the VOICE.

Fort Stanton Boys Thank
Crew Of Diamond Head [Airline Black Gang Makes

Contribution of $5

The members of the MFOW on the Lurline donated $5
to the VOICE. The contribution was via Brother Marsden.
Many thanks brothers.

Matt. Luckenbach MFOW
Donates $4.50
The black gang on the Matthew Luckenbach sends in
$4.50. Brother Johnsto is the MFOW delegate.

Attend Your Union Meetings..
.

SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS . .

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts,
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Business Agents.
*
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Re.
cording Secretary.
OK

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.

Walter E. Bell, recording secretary.
James Ferguson, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rfie I d
1904. William Correra, Dia1 patcher, GArfield 1904.
NI

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

W *-Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Warehousemen's Union
Association of the Pacific
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
Phone EX. 7440
EUGENE PATON, President
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
San Francisco
Commercial Street.
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedE. F. Burke, Secretarynesdays of each month at ScotTreasurer.
tish Rite Auditorium.
NE
NE
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President

It
NE

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fideill, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

IN
Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
-NE
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
I Support the New Deal With I
Market Street.
United Strength.
•
NI IN

Honolulu
Meetings

•

Attend Your
Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
eVoiee'Donations

"

11.WU 1-13

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
Ph. 3037
819 Kaahumanu St.
Honolulu, T. H.

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WiLMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Pres.
Secy.
Si
Eie
ill
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206 3,11 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

SUP 3002

No Free Speech In
The Tacoma ILA
Oakland, Calif.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
The following is a copy, word for word, of the letter I
sent last August 20 to Int'l President of the ILA, Mr. Joseph
P. Ryan.
"Mr. George Miller of the Tacoma Local ILA had pulled me
from a job and informed me that
because of an article to the Pilot
of June 28, 1940.
"A letter ft-urn you was the sole
cause of same and that until this
is cleared, I must remain away
from said hall (Tacoma ILA) and
all others, This has completely
taken away my bread and buttei
for though I am able to work you
have made it impossible.
"The amazement at your pro
cedure in denying me the freedom of expression which you
undoubtedly reserve for yourself
is boued in justice to have a far
and wide application.
"In this day and age of intensified labor organization, the procedure to black-ball a union man
takes on quite a different meaning
of from decade or so ago when
technical changes eliminated its
severity.
"You fully understand that the
courts of justice only for a severe
or total crime, take away the
freedom of any perscl, yet for this
freedom of expression which is
guaranteed by our courts, you de-

prive me of my work. You had not
warned me, but in reality condemned me! An early reply will
be appreciated."
This letter and previous articles
all were sent previous to the Tacoma ILA ''strike" and enough
time for Ryan to move in desperation is quite clearly seen; it was
because he really thought the
Tacoma local might be amazed at
his actions against inoividual memhers and other_ undemocratic procedure.
What did he care about the
courts of justice of our great
democracy when he called (or
sanctioned) that "strike?"
If he cares not for the laws of
the land, then can we say he will
abide by and lead the union within it?
Of course, now that I am blackballed and forced out of the union
I can say nothing as a part of it
but I still can see it as thousands
of others do. It is not a union te
cope with twentieth century con.
ditions.
Brotherly

Portland
Meetings

Seattle. Meetings

HARVEY A. TAYLOR.

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
President
J. E. Doyle
Vice Pres.
Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary
E H. Johnson

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

IN

4E
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6, Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

IN

111

BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St.. Seattle. Phone ELIlot 2562
IN

IN

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursill
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Oakland
41
its Ore.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Meeting—ist and 3rd Thursday
IN
Association of the Pacific
of each month
Meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m
Ce
J. O'Conner, Agent
Marine Cooks & Stewards
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
0 Telephone San Pedro 7184.
Association of tile Pacific
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Phone 11511. 2481
Crockett
210 Governor aids.
41
Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
ATTEND YOUR UNION
Eddie Lane, Agent
of every month
MEETINGS
11.1.1111.0.1111,

Oakland

KENNETH C. AUSTIN,

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

San Pedro Meetings

iMarine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

who refused to sign on the vessel.
(4) The West Coast Sailors
states: "White arm bands distinguish the sailors and firemen AS
they put their men to work."
This is a deliberate Ile as the
firemen went along with the other maritime unions In support
of the scalers picket line. All
firemen were off the ship excepting the donkey watch re.
quired by law to keep steam.
(5) The West Coast Sailors,
states that no policemen were
needed for protection of sailors.
Then where is the remainder of
the photo printed on page four
of the West Coast Sailors and
taken from the S. F. Examiner
showing lines of mounted, foot
and plain clothes police formed
for the protection of those who
went through the picket line?
Even that portion printed in the
West Coast Sailors show four
foot and two mounted policemen. Altogether nearly 100 poe
lice were present.
(6) Only 24 sailors were there
according to the West Coast
Sailors.
Where were the remaining 600
hundred on the beach In Frisco?
Maybe they didn't see it your
way, Mr. Lundeberg.
Someday I hope to see the
membership of the SUP once
again in control of their union
and furthermore lo control of
their paper.
Fraternally,

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7 . U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; See.,
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Navea.

Crockett

* IN

St. Helens
St Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
2nd and 4th Mondays
C. Stewart
C. E. Kremer

Meets

President

Secretary-True.
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Quinn Recalled by Vote of 1381 to 65
•

New San Pedro MFOW
Agent to Be Elected

Howz Shippun?
SAN FRANCISCO.—Friday, October 18, 14 jobs went
out. The President Taft took a 2nd electrician, one fireman
and one wiper. The MatthevrLuekenbach called for a wiper,
a storekeeper, and an oiler. A fireman and an oiler went to

SAN FRANCISCO—The official coastwise balloting committee of the MFOW for the
referendum ballot on the recall of J. J. Quinn, San Pedro agent, announced at the regular business meeting October 24, that the membership had voted 1,381 to 665 in favor
of the recall.
With
report
the
on
this
two months' recall referendum
there came near to a finale a
long struggle of many MFOW
Members against Quinn, who was,
they charged, running rough shod
over constitutional rights and the
rank and file control of the union.
At a meeting of the San Pedro
branch, Saturday, Nov. 2, a new
agent will be elected.
Secretary Malone, who went
to San Pedro to make official
check-up on the financial records will be present at the meeting to install the new agent.
Action
against the Pedro
agent came, when as a result of
financial shortages of former officials, O'Neil and McCarthy, an
audit of all the union's books
was instituted.
Inspection of the books by the
auditors revealed a discrepancy of

$230. Quinn said the discrepancy
Quinn has kept a clerk in the
was due to trips to headquarters San Pedro office at a salary of
that had not by some oversight $2,200 a year despite a referendum
been entered in the books.
vote which called for abolition of
It was then stated by a large the job.
Another factor involved in the
rank and file group that these
alleged trips to headquarters were recall was the fact that Quinn
occasion paid himself a
actually trips to meetings of the on once
executive board of the Maritime dollar an hour overtime for
Federation and as such Quinn had union work.
Most sensational development in
been paid by the Federation.
the recall campaign was a move
Additionally, numerous dumpof Quinn to halt the issuance of
ings of union members in oppo- the ballot by introducing
two letsition to Quinn's policies octers dealing with the union affairs
curred, which were laid at the
of the MFOW on Communist party
door of Quinn and his sup- stationery and with
signatures of
porters.
State Secretary William SchneiThose supporting the recall derman, subsequently proved to
charged that Quinn defied the have been forgeries.
will of the membership of the MaWith Secretary Malone headrine Firemen by working in close ing an elected committee the
collaboration with the SIU, despite documents were taken to a
a 23-to-1 referendum against SW handwriting expert and declared
affiliation.
outright forgeries.

the Texan and iree oilers to the@
Arizonan. Two wipers to the Maler and so did the Admiral Halama and an oiler to the Oklahomstead. V-- NMU called a fireman
an.
and a wiper for the Black Gull.
Saturday the Wind Rush called
The President Adams went for an
for a fireman and the President electrician,
2nd and 3rd freezers,
Taft a fireman. The Admiral Hala watertender, three firemen and
stead took a combination man and four wipers.
The NMU called a
two oilers. One deck engineer to
wiper for the Andr-- Luckenbach.
the Malama. The new ship MoorWednesday the day got off with
macstar called for a standby chief
electrician and a fireman went to a wiper to the Black Gull. To the
the Oklahoman. The day wound up President Adams and oiler and a
with an oiler for the Nevadan. wiper and a wiper to the Andrea
Luckenbach. One fireman went to
Nine jobs for tne day.
Monday started off with a the Kailua.
Thursday, October 24, one oiler
standby of a fireman for the
Lansing. The Wm. Luckenbach to USAT Liberty and a pierhead
called for a vt'ner. Three wipers to the Hawaiian, one wiper. Only
went to the Hawaiian and one two jobs out.
wiper to the Malama.
Total shipped for the week 55
Tuesday the Maliko called a wip- jobs.

CornpleteMFOW
Nominations

Shipowners Must Quit
Chiseling, Firemen Say
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine Firemen's union went on record last Thursday nigh.
to notify the ship owners that if passenger rates are boosted they will insist on an additional bonus for running to Oriental ports.
The whole question came to a head with the recent action of the Matson outfit in

charging exhorbitant fares for@
American citizens returning home
ed with hic,'• passenger rates.
to United States.
It seems from what is now hapThe union in the past had agreed pening that only the unions
have
to co-operate with the steamship been willing to give any one
a
companies in evacuating Ameri- break.
cans out of war zone ports.
The shipping companies haven't
In order to give people who budged an inch r.nd are taxing
the
were in war zones a chance to people to the limit.
get out w- Ltout additional costs
The vote was unanimous that.
the union has always taken the the steamship companies be told
position that they would pass that either they cut out the chisup increases so .oat no person eling or they pay additional bonIn a war zone r-ight be burden- uses to the men who are taking

Quinn Pops
Battinich

Firemen Vote
Down Raise

SAN PEDRO—J. J. Quinn, reSAN FRANCISCO—There is as
called agent of the MFOW in this
port, "made a physical attack" much gloom around the Marine
on Pete Battinich, publicity direct- Firemen's Union as there was in
or for the strike committee here, Mudville the
day the mighty Casey
according to the branch's official whiffed the breezes.
SAN FRANCISCO.—Following are the complete nomi- strike bulletin of October 22.
The balloting committee reportnations for office in the coming annual elections for the Here's the event as described ed that the vote to raise the wages
by
the bulletin:
of the officials lost by the scant
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the MFOW, Thursday night, October 17, Marine Firemen, as recorded at headquarters up to Thurs"Saturday, following routine pro- margin of 59 votes.
was called to order by Secretary Malone. B rother Stack was chairman and John Lewis, day, October 24.
cedure, your strike committee isThere is one more week fZrr nominations to be in. Declina- sued
One thousand and one brothers
recording. secretary, both by acclamation.
its regular bulletin contain—1001—favored a $10 raise for
tions and acceptances may be made up to 7:00 p. m. Novem- ing all
Treasurer rielke reported the innews pertaining to the
the s- -retary and a fin for all
come for the week was $303.80. bonus for the American Star—$75
steam schooner strike.
$5 raise, restoring the old differ- ber 7.
other officials while 1060 brothers
Expenses for the week came to plus $25 for more than
SECRETAR
Y
"This bulletin, among other
two ports. ential between offshore and steam
V. J. Malone
followed the old Roman custom
F. MacNamara
$1170.84, leaving in the general Also took up question of rider
S. J. Mish.
things, outlined the terms of the
for schooners, making $90 for fire- W, Harris
J. J. Quinn
J. T. Galvin
and voted thumbs down.
treasury a balance of $2126.61.
Wm.
Bailey
the Oklahoman.
J.
L.
Schechtmaste
agreement
Owen
offered by the concilir
Summers
men and oilers; overtime raised
W. J. Stack
The hospital and burial fund
Gus A. Oldenburg
H. Jackowski
It was reported that in spite of
it would be in order to elect a from $1 to $1,10; and a compro- R.
ator, which had been rejected
J. Fitzgerald
took in $32 and paid out $48 hos- committee to count the Quinn
overwhelmingly by both the regu- the blow to the pocket book, the
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
mise on the Saturday afternoon
pital benefits and burial expenses recall ballots. As
lar meeting of the MFOW&W officials are taking it with a smile
J. A. Helke
the ballot would question, that all men not required Gum A. Oldenburg
0. 13Ing
Wm. Batley
of $100 for Brother Gabriel Kosoff. close Saturday, the committee
J. N. Greathouse
T. Carleton
Thursday night and the special although they'd like to know who
for maintenance of steam and R. J. Fitzgerald
Owen
Summers
L.
J.
Schechtmaste
r
Balanc • in fupd, $4692.
would not have to go to work working cargo would be released V. .T, Malone
meeting which followed Saturday those 59 brothers are that harP. Battinich
H. .Tackowski
W. .7. Stark
The strike fund got another
J. J. Quinn
pooned their standard of living.
Taffy Williams
until Monday.
mgrning on the same question.
from auty.
F.
C.
Berglund
$70 making a total of $50,200.
Spoke on the question of chairs.
this bulletin the fact was
TREASURER
They would not go for overtime
Another $100 came in for the An offer has been
R. .T. Fitzgerald
made for chairs for Saturday afternoons as there J. A. Helke
mentioned that Brothers Quinn and only the right, but also
H. .Taekowaki
the duty,
Fred Williams
Ewa appeal, making this fund's from the exposition for 85c
Owen Summers
J. A. Helke
Galvin had taken a favorable to record these things
a piece. are too many men involved in E. Westfall
W.
Stich
in the strike
balance $426.86.
Suggested that a committee be other departments.
stand toward the proposed agree- bulletin.
PATROLMEN NO. 1—S. F.
Secret:.- ry's Verbal Report
elected to go over and see about
ment And it had been opposed by
The proposal had been placed C. F. Berglund
R. Nagel
Taffy Williams
"There was no personal reflecReports on the question of the buying some.
Wm. Bailey
J. Ramirez
Taylor, Larkin and others.
H. .Ta.ckowski
through the department of labor C.
Richardson
tion on Brother Quinn intended.
R.
D. Powers
new American President Lines'
H. Taylor
The Permanente Cement corn- and the department of labor had Ray Evans
Agent Quinn made a physical
W. J. Stack
"He has the absolute right to
ships.
pany had put in a bid for the An- requested that we take a secret
attack on Battinici. for recordPATROLMAN NO. 2—S. F.
take a stand for or against this
Had considerable discussion con and Cristobal, and
ing
this
would run referendum ballot.
the
in
W. J. Stack
strike
bulletin.
V. Bennett
V.
.Tolinson
agreement, as he sees fit, but he
with the company, and they have these ships as cement
Nick Baauino
H. Taylor
J. Kay
"Brother Battinich was elected
carriers
The following are the results of Earl
Martin
does not have the right to terrorS. Bennett
submitted a proposal after a from the Pacific Coast mainly
W. Goodrich
by
the
membership
to the recent coastwise ballot on A. Bernal
of the Fire- ize
C. F. Bierney
F.' G. Fisher
members of the strike commitlot of argument, to pay the the canal zone. Had
R. Horn
H. Raymond
Joe Golden
men's Union here in San Pedro to
contacted the whether or not to accept the recent Ray
Evans
tee for quoting news.
J. Haywood
electricians and freezers the company.
H. Jackowski
on
act
the
strike
proposals of the shipowners on S. E. Bennet 919
committee.
W. Mingles
S. F. H. Taylor
same dough: Chief freezers and
"This is a democratic, rank and
C. Larson
Spoke on the K-R-C case, that their $5 offer, $1.10 per hour over- C. F. Bergland
His job is to see that all news
chief electricians, $165, second Governor Olson had
PATROLMAN NO. 3—DISPATCHER, S. F.
issued a pre- time and their compromise on the
regarding the strike is written up file organization.
freezers and second electricians, liminary statement indicating
Christie
Wm. Bailey
F. Lang
"If any brother has a grievance
in the strike bulletin so the memhis Saturday afternoon off for men C.
W. J. Stack
.T, Ruggiero
$139.50, third . reezers and third favor towards pardoning
E. Stewart
bership will know what is going against another, or feels he has
the men; who are on day work to be knocked J. Stanley
T. O'Brien
Jimmie
Robbins
electricians, $132.
E. W. Wertz
E. Cadigan
and Earl Warren attorney gen- off.
been wronged in any way, he has
on.
In addition, the chief electrician eral, had blasted this.
JANITOR S. F.
"And certainly when the local the right and the duty to bring
The
results:
gets $25 for handling motion plc.T. Stanley
J. O'Dea
T'. Naegles
Had sent several telegrams to
officials take a stand either for or charges against the offender.
Yes No T. Burns
W. Leamey
J. Bingham
tures and the second and third Sacramento on the
W. L. Martin
matter, and San Francisco
against a proposed amendment to
G. Kuvard
Tom
Sharp
"The membership will decide
105
119
get $15 per month for handling requested all
F. Ketz
members at all Portland
end the strike, that is news of whether his charges are groundless
53
16
SEATTLE
AGENT
the sound equipment.
branches to send telegrams and San Pedro
vital importance to the member- or not, but this campaign of deli30 116 Bert Coleman
J. N. Greathouse
P. L, Joyce
As the 535's basic rate is $130, letters to Governor
Fred Williams
Olson to Seattle
ship.
Geo. Flood
Ti. Gray
berate Intimidation and violence
3
41
$118 and $105, plus 10 per cent stand firm in pardoning
King,
SEATTLE PATROLMAN
"Your strike committee has not has got to stop."
—
for the electricians, this seems to Ramsar and Conner.
N. Great house
C. Meyers
H. Christiansen
Totals
191 292 .1'.
Albert Hartigan
be a pretty fair proposition.
Blackie Compeau
F. Williams
On the steam schooners we had
Meeting adjourned 10:35 p. m. Geo, Flood
Joe Joyner
j. Clark
Took up the question of the war received the
H. Jaekowski.
following proposal: 245 members present.
R. Nagel
A. H. Ward
SEATTLE CLERK

Headquarter's' Notes

Nation Wide Support To
Free King Ramsay-Conner
(Continued from Page 1)

"Strongly urge you ignore reactionary howls and carry out
your announced intention of pardoning King, Ramsay and Conner."
"Warren's protests should be
recognized as prejudiced by deep
animus against labor and therefore unworthy of serious attention.
"Labor eagerly awaits your
granting long overdue justice to
these innocent men."
From Seattle, Matt Meehan, secretary of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, wired Governor Olson:
"Highly commend your consideration of pardon for King,
Ramsay and Conner and feel
confidant examination of case
disclosing
attempted
bribery,
perjury, handpicked jury and
conspiracy to weaken water-

rolling in to Governor Olson's
office with the regularity of
landslide election returns.
From Rev. Owen A. Knox, head
of the Michigan Civil Rights Federation and president of the nation-wide Federation for Constitutional htghts, went a message to
the governor: "Urge you remedy
miscarriage of justice in King,
Ramsay, Conner cases by granting
immediate pardon."
"Urge Immediate action on
pardon for King, Ramsay, Conner. They have been imprisoned
four years too long," wired Vito
Marcantonio, congressman from
New York and president of the
International Labor Defense.
E. E. Ward, secretary of the
California Labor's Non-Partisan
League, sent this message:

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF ...

Gladstein,
Grossman,
Margolis
and Sawyer

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products
100

Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING

ATT
(
)RNEYS-AT-LAW

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

800 Mills Bdg.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-o, 1-11

T. Hendrickson
E. Camplen
G. Potter

J. lark
C. Wiley

Tom Higgins
C. Cunningham

R. Mullins
F. E. Jones

SEATTLE JANITOR

Ray Evans
N. Basuino
A. Rove
Wm. Bailey
Whitey Haugen
Rex Freeman
J. T. Galvin

,
11,-4
,

••••

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Albert Michelson

FRANK ORWITZ

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney tut eacitic Liciast marine
Firemen. ()Heys, Waterienciers
and W ipers' Association

620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd Cr Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 4Honte Phone* MO. 93051

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
4

E. C. Kelly

PORTLAND AGENT
0. C. Pratt
T. Carleton

F. Hill
J. Ramirez
W. G. Warwick
V. Bennett
T. Kerry
.T. Mulligan

John (Jew) Lewis
J. N. Greathouse
Red Newell
Goodrich
Gus A. Oldenburg
H, Jackowski

front unions will lead you to
pardon these innocent men.
PORTLAND PATROLMAN
"Attorney General Earl War- Earl Martin
J. Conly
L. J. Schechtmaster
Whitey
Haugen
J. Mulligan
R. Finelli
ren's sharp criticism of your ac- Roht.
Powell
V. J. Bennett.
Bill Goodrich
tion ill becomes one who was D. Trumbo
N. Johnnie. Heist
Harry Gray
W, Davis
formerly district attorney and J. J. Kelly. 2473
SAN PEDRO AGENT
prosecutor of this case, and thus
J. T. Galvin
.T. Quinn
R. Nagel
deeply involved in the web of W.
Stack
Stanley J. Mish
P. Joyce
J, N. Greathouse
unsupportable evidence intro- T. Mehan
Ray Evane
T. Meehan
Gus A. Oldenburg
R. .T. Fitzgerald
duced against these labor lead- C. F. 13erglun4
.T. Taylor
J. Robbins
Taffy
P
P,ttlnich
Williams
ers."
SAN PEDRO PATROLMAN
Wires to the governor came Taffy WilliaThe
.7, Dempsey
N. Larkin
W.
E. Stitch
from the greater New York InThos. B. O'Brien
.Allcorn
N. Bamuina
Paul Doll
W.
Thompson
dustrial Union Council; W. J. Car- W. E. Stitch
,T, T. Galvin
H. MeKenrin
Gunnerson
ney, president of the New Jersey Earl Martin
.7, A. Marsden
T. Meehan
F. Costello
E. Westfall
CIO; Lewis Merrill, president of .T. Rehhins
.T. Cnnlev
Owen Summers
W,
Harris
G. Highton
the United Office and Professional
H. Gray
J. Taylor
Workers of America; Morris WatSAN PEDRO CLERK-DISPATCHER
son, international vice-president of Owen Summers
T. NOR lowanski
.T. Robbins
E. C. Haug
E. C. Haug
P. Cooney1
the American Newspaper Guild John
Bell
Guilbert
P. West fall
and leader in New York's Ameri- W. E. Stitch
R. Mitchie
N. Larkin
▪ Svl,e,
can Labor party; the Milwaukee Thos. B. O'Brien
SAN PEDRO JANITOR
Industrial Union Council.
H. T. O'Neill
A. Kniep
M. Welsh
pro Tievnold,4
Tom Sharp
Mervyn Rathborne, president of J. P. Kelley
HONOLULU
AGENT
the American Communications AsStanley .7. Mg)
M. Cannalonga
F. Ewing
sociation; Abram Flaxner, presi- .T. Robbins
J. Rogers
W. Bittner
J. Conley
R. TIolmgren
dent of the State, County and Skelly
W. Deveraux
F. Costello
D. Stewart
E, Rimaasa
Municipal Workers of America.
F. Deveraux
4
T. Dolan
Blackie Reels
M. Young
Owen Summers
From President William J. .T. Reirie
'Mike Young
H. Jackowskl
Pennock of the powerful Wash- W. Marmont
NEW
YORK
AGENT
ington State Old Age Pension
Higuera
C. Christie
J. .T. Quinn
Union came the statement that John Lewis
Taffy Williams
R. L. Egner
Kay
Joe
W. H, Raymond
J. Key
"the fate of King, Ramsay and Daniel Martin
W. Mills
.T. .T. McCarthy
Conner is not the fate of three N. Larkin
H. Jackowski
R. Kelly
TT. MeKenna
individual men—but will be the M. Cannalonga
NEW YORK PATROLMAN
fate of the entire labor and pro- C. Christe'
Jackowski
W.
Kelly
Geo. Harper
W. J, Stack
gressive movement."
C. Larsen
.Toe Kay
F, Costello
R. Finelli
The Connecticut Civil Rights L. Lincoln
W. Stitch
L. Maher
D. Powers
Owen Bummers
Committee urged pardon.
Harry Gray
E. A. Newell
.T. Miirray
From the New York Conference
BALTIMORE AGENT
for Inalienable Rights came the TaffyWilliams
E. Fererria
F. Eakins
Banks
H. Jackowski
message: "Representing 300 coop- M. Butrica
0. C. Pratt
A.
J. Debosia
3'. .Joyner
erating church, fraternal, civic, la- Cannalonga
E. Ferreira
Malty Gannon
Hatcher
J. Hatcher
Bill Goodrich
bor and youth organizations with Diz
Gus A. Oldenburg
.T. Oundrea
almost 1,000,000 members we reMARITIME FEDERATION F.XECUTIVE BOARD
spectfully urge you pardon King, W. J. Stack
V. .7. Malone
J. T. Galvin
Ramsay and Conner."
dence in this case indicates the selfish ends. . . . Their ImmediHugh DeLacy, president of
shocking lengths to which great ate release will meet with the
the Washington Commonwealth
corporations on this coast will hearty approval of all fair thinkFederation wrote that the evig0 to bend government to their ing people.

e.

r

H. Hillis
J. Robbins

Overtime Due Firemen
On Matson Ships

the ships into these war zones.
Mrs. Cora Robertson, sister
Brother Earl King and his broth
Garfield King are in San Francisco.
They were at the meeting wit
Jay Sat...rs, Secretary of the Maritime Federation and Miriam Di
kin, secretary of the King, Ramsay, Conner committee.
Having been here before the
were pleasecl. to meet the officials
and the members of the unit
once again.
The Secretary reported that t
Ancon and Cristobal cement ship
would be running from this coast.
Around 16 men would be se
to New Orleans and then on 8
United Fruit ship to Cristobal t
man the ships.
It was expected that they would
be called around Wednesday
Thursday.
Wages would start from th
time they left here.
The official report of the balloting committee that the Quin
recall was 1381 in favor and 66
against and the raise of pay for
officials was 1001 for and 10
against was made by the committee and concured in by the me
bership.
Added to the steam schoone
strike committee was Brother To
Meehan in place of Brother Coakley.
A resolution to endorse PresIm
dent Roosevelt was debated b
the membership.
After considerable discussion
pro and con on the question I
was tabled by the membership.
The action came about from th
feeling of the great majority pre
ent that all debatable issues should
be put aside while the union
concentrating on settling t h
steam schooner strike.

of

NEW YORK. — Ambassador
Joseph Kennedy, former memb
of the maritime commission, is geeing to resign as United States enimissary to Britain, It was reporte
here.

LEON

131 Drumm St.
(Cur, Commercial)
A Friend to the Maritime Workers
•••••

Notice to Seamen!

1-DAY SERVICE
Dentistry completed at once.
No need for appointment—
come any time.

'Reasonable Prices

1

EXTRACTIONS
BRIDGEWORK
FILLINGS

SAN FRANCISCO.—Following is a list of members of1
the MFOW who have overtime corning to them from the
Matson company. The list covers overtime earned before
January 1, 1940:
Bradley, P.
Brusen, J..
Cowell, R.
Cox, R.
Daniels, J.
DeRaol, G
Dixon, W
Driscoll, .7
Ferriera, E.
Gutierez, A
Hawkins, I,
Hodge, C
Johnson, W.
Lorang, W
Lynch, J.
Lynch, T.
MacPherson, R.
Martin, J.
Montana, T.
Nichols, M.
Petressen, L.

The Barber

at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

MAKIYA@
KAINALIT
MAPELE
LILOA
MAUI
MAUNA ALA
MAUNA ALA
OLOPANA
MANULANI
MAUI
LITTUE
MATSONIA
KAINALII
MANTIKAT
MAHIMAIII
MAHIMAHT
LURLTNE
MAHIMATIT
MAUI
MAUI
MATSONIA

Richardson, I.
Schultz, G.
Sheridan, J.
Shoemaker, C.
Stipp, G
St rood, G
Vega, J.
Williams, F. ,

MAIIIMATIT
MATSONIA
MAUNALE1
KAINALU
MAKUA
MATSONIA
MAKTKT
MARIPOSA

Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

COM fortable a ui natural in appearance. Impressions taken in morning
ready for try-in same day. Set with
teeth of your OW II choice, arranged
the way you I'ant.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. O. Box 1249

A Year to Pay
No Interest Charge

2 Blocks from Union Halls

CHfCAGO. — National offices
of the CIO United Cannery, Agricultural, Packing & Allied Workers have been moved into the Engineering building, 205 W. Wacker
drive.

We invite you to visit nearest office

HOTEL ALBERS

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

46 Jackson St., Cot. Drumm
Clean Rooins—New Simmons Bede

REASONABLE RATES
Hay: 25e & Up

Week: $1.75 & Up

6

The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27
EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

[
•.•.op•••.•••..fo..•••••••••.•••rw.e•••••••••••••••-••.•..

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
'
▪

RITZ CLUB BAR
212 Eddy Street
San Francisco
Bill Sweeny

Ralph Carriere

Formerly S. S. Materials

OTHER OFFICES
Ithrlingame, Pato Alto, San Jose.
Santa Rosa. Sacramento

ILWU Supporter

•••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
••
••

Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific
Regular Meetings at Odd
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.
1st Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter
Treasurer—V. Acquilina

471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND

RESTAURANT—TAVERN

'
• 98 Embarcadero, S. F.
•

1208 Market at 8th
San Francisco

••••••••

Whether you come dressed as a Circus Clown or in
your Sunday best you will have a good time at the

MASQUERADE BALL
AND

SUNDAY JAMBOREE
SATURDAY, NOV.2 SUNDAY, NOV.3
2 P. M. to Midnight
8 P. M.
Lunch at 6 P. M.
AT 136 VALENCIA ST.
Tickets 500—Good for the Two Days of Fun
Auspices: International Workers Order
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Saturday, October 26, WM_ _

(Meal Marine Cooks tt Stewards, CIO, Page •••

arine Cooks Report
n CIO Convention

MC&S News Up
And Down Coast

Lifeboat
Tickets

Highlights at
Headqua rters

SAN _FRANCISCO —
Headquarters of the MaSAN IRANCISCO.—Here are the reports of the branches rine Cooks and Stewards
again __calls ..the __memberof the Marine Cooks and Stewards:
ship's attention to the need
SAN FRANCISCO.—At the regular meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards, OcSAN FRANCISCO--At the regular meeting of the Maof getting lifeboat certifif ber 17, Jack O'Donnell, assistant secretary, made the following report to the union on
Cooks and Stewards, Thursday, October 24, a report
rine
the
members
the
agent
for
reviewed
cates.
Brother Harris, the Seattle
e CIO convention recently held at San Diego.
is printed elsewhere on this page was given by Jack
which
For your own protection
outcome and happenings at the meeting called by the Maritime FederIn reviewing the work of tne.0
on the California CIO Convention.
O'Donnell
after
Alaska,
to
of
do,
go
they
who
taken
being
if
culinary
workers
return,
is
that
year's
the
to
they
relative
advantage
when
past
Pacific
the
ation of the
and to avoid discrimination
nvention and
Union of Mine,.
International
and
The
Cooks'
the
Marine
than
training.
other
situation.
unions
year's
the
California
of
their
record of the CIO in
under the jurisdiction
at some future date MC&S
Mill and Smelter Workers, CTO,
The secretary contacted the
Only last summer when the naother O'Donnell stated that
All the leaders of the Fur Stewards' Assn.
immediatememers should
-,000 people have been newly tional guard returned after 2 Workers' Union are in jail because
There were no concrete actions taken except that we will take ly obtain their certificates. Carquinez, Local No. 51, requested the Siamese counsul and was finfinancial assistance last meeting ally able to get an advance on
weeks training, many of them
national CIO convention and executive board

Seattle Branch Notes:

organized,
of this act which was originally the matter before the
which met with the hearty approv- the salary earned by the men
The prospects of doubling this couldn't get their jobs back.
intended to prosecute monopolies. meeting that will be held prior to the convention next November 18th,
al of the members, and was fav- who were on the Admiral Laws
This is a matter of record.
during the next year are good, due
Brother O'Donnell stated that at Atlantic City.
orably answered by a donation of and Admiral Senn.
The most vicious part of the all these questions were taken up
f the ground work already laid
A definite settlement will be reached there.
This question has been quite a
$25.00
"nacrying
bill is the conscription of labor at the convention and the delestill
are
shipowners
the
that
reported
pecially in aircraft.
The agent
The Carquinez local has been problem and it is hoped that the
Stressed the need of us going which means that men can be gates there are thoroughly ac- tional defense" but are refusing to grant a small share of their Inconscripted for industry as well quainted with what is happening creased profits to the seamen.
t and organizing much more.
on strike since last July and skippers will hurry up and get
Stated that w' are pretty well as for the armed forces.
certainly deserves the support here before the men are all on rein this war-mad world.
Very few schooners tied up in Seattle, thus very little activity
lief.
set except for the tankers and we
In other words men can be put
of all organized labor.
relative to the schooner beef.
Brother O'Donnell also stressed
After such a long trip, it proves
St first organize the oil work- alongside us on any job dealing the need of having unity among
The agent also wrote Governor Olson urging him to take favorThey are merely asking for the
non-citSAN
FRANCISCO—All
very antagonizing not to be able
era thoroughly before making with the national defense of the our own ranks. Stated that able action in granting a full pardon to Brothers Earl King, Ramsay
comother
by
paid
wages
same
urged
are
izens of the marine cooks
to get any money, which you have
. other attempt.
nation for $21 a month.
elections are coming up next and Conner.
to vi-It the local office of the panies which are doing comparable
worked so hard for.
It is a matter of the Senate month and suggested that if the
The most important regolution
the
supporting
Scalers
record
as
on
went
branch
The Seattle
ILD for any legal aid or for clari- work in the same industry.
However, the matter will be set•and the one that took up 5 howl; record that conscription is not members are not satisfied with
100 percent in their fight against Lundberg's attempted raids. fication on any questions that they
Union
FranSan
from
the
request
The
tled within the next week or so,
f time for discussion was one deemed necessary because they their present officials that they
Brother Harris wrote the Scalers Union in this regard, also to may have concerning the alien cisco housing association was also
and, it certainly is hoped, satisfacintroduced by the Amalgamated stopped volunteers in 17 states be- vote them out—Instead of snip- Harry Lundberg, condemning him for his disruptive labor tactics
registration an d fingerprinting met favorably and a delegate was torily.
' lothing Workers calling for fore the bill passed because they
away
take
to
attempting
for
and
union
ing at them from the sidelines. In raiding a bonafide labor
law.
elected to attend their meeting.
The committee to check the eliendorsement of Roosevelt for were not able to take care of them.
M/S to accept the report with work which rightfully belongs to the Scalers Union members.
The members realize the im- gibility of nominees for officers
The ILD has announced, that,
It is also a matter of record hearty appreciation by Stingle,
resident.
while they are carrying on a cam- portance of better housing and for 1940 are on the job and a reAnother was introduced resolv- that if the present forces that we 2041—Siegman, 2092.
ing that we endorse neither candi- have were made modern and mopaign to repeat this vicious law, know that it & actually, in most port will be ready by the time the
An amendment that highlights
Quite a busy week in the southern California port.
• te.
torized we would well be able to
they are going to open a "cline" cases, union members and their ballot goes to press, October 26th.
be mimeoAgent O'Connor reported many ships in with mtnor beefs on to give legal aid to any non-citizen families, that are most vitally afAll members are urged to get
The latter was carried by a vote defend our shores from any outside of the CIO convention
graphed and that copies be dis- most of them, all settled satisfactorily, however.
of 217 "Yes" and 71 "No."
invader.
who feels the need of such a ser- fected by any kind of slum clear- the acceptance or declinations
to
However, conscritplon 15 not tributed to members and sent
A number of the delegates were
The strike committee was also very busy, there being 23 schoon- vice; to aid them to comply with ances.
in before or on the 26th of Oc,sold on Roosevelt but agreed and for this purpose. It is for the the ships by Jacobson, 674—Pitts, ers tied up in San Pedro.
the law.
report on this meet- tober, so your name will appear
further
A
lized that such a resolution regimentation of the working 365. Amendment carried—motion
The bulletin issued by the strike committee in San Pedro, notes
on the ballot.
The numerous requests that ing will follow.
Ring for a blank check for any people, and without a doubt they carried.
that the culinary alliance has offered their fully equipped kitchen
nonfrom
ILD
the
have
to
come
candidate would mean that we OK will be sent out of the country
to the MC&S for their use during the steamschooner strike.
citizens who do not completely
• erything that he has already for aggressive purposes, and not
This offer of fraternal assistance is greatly appreciated by our
understand the provisions of the
for defense of our nation.
done in the past.
members, but at present the plans are to issue the members meal law,
have convinced them that
Brother O'Donnell reviewed the
- At present the present administickets.
there is a real need for such a
offered
has
CIO
ation is taking away very rapid- history of the working people in
organization,
another
the
ACA,
Brother Jordan of
department where competent atly all our present social and labor Europe, and stated that we can
his services and also the services of the members on the beach in torneys can give expert legal
prens that were granted
not defeat fascism by supporting
SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter to the Marine Cooks and
Pedro if the MC&S should need them for any strike duty.
advice, entirely without charge.
SAN FRANCISCO—The
viously.
fascism in our own country.
appreciation for support, Pete Garcia,
There were 225 members present at the San Pedro meeting,
Petitions are available at the of- Stewards expressing
The defense of America means Marine Cooks and StewVarious branches of the govmaking the hall over-crowded as well as making it almost Im- fice at headquarters, for those busintss agent of the Scalers Union, pledges his organiza.
rnment are knifing the unions the defense of our Bill of Rights ards calls attention of the
possible to hear the various speakers that took the floor for dis- who favor repeal of the alien regi- tion's co-operation whenever needed by the cooks.
right and left, with the go-ahead and our civil liberties. The defense membership that all seacussion.
The full text of the letter by<t)
stration law, and who wish to exIgnal of the administration,
of minority groups and their right men who were at sea on
It was recommended that a loud speaking system be installed to press themselves by signing the Brother Garcia follows:
The President is directly re- of free expression is most imWe wish to take this opporregistration day are given alleviate this condition.
same,
s nsible for the appointment of portant also.
tunity to thank ...e officials and
upon
register
five
to
days
head
who
minority
one
those
on
pick
-Lich phonies as
TP they can
membership of the Marine Cooks
the maritime commission.
group they can pick on another. arrival at first continental
Stewards Union for the coand
week
last
enthusiastic
an
start
got
meeting
branch
Portland
The
Hillman was another aptiointee, They have passed the Alien regis- Port.
operation and s o ii darity as
The membership is also by Brother Hugh Adams, ILWU 1-8, who won the primary election
and we all know what he stands tration bill which segregates them.
SAN FRANCISCO — Shipping
shown in our recent strike which
,for from our past experience with
The communists are being at- urged to work for the re- on the democratic ticket for the state legislature.
at Pier 42, against the out of this port for the week endensued
for
fight
will
things
he
the
of
highlights
gave
Brother
Adams
m.
tacked first, probably the Jehovas' peal of the Burke-WadsAmerican President Lines, for ing October 19, the following
in the state legislature if elected in November.
If we look back at the record Witnesses will be next, in fact worth bill, introduced by
discriminatory actions in MC&S brothers went out:
their
age
old
of
views
favor
in
his
stressed
Among items mentioned he
• e can see where he was the one they are, in some sections of the Vito Marcantonio in conShipped
week
other crafts to do work
hiring
FRANCISCO—Last
SAN
2
pensions, progressive labor practices, and extension of unemployment
Stewards
that requested that we extend our country now.
us.
to
belongs
gress.
rightfully
done
was
1
job
which
a much needed repair
Cook and steward
compensation payments.
greement 30 days more last July
They're being called slackers
6
baker
and
cook
Second
accollusive
The failure and
The remarks of the brother were enthusiastically accepted and on the roof of the Marine Cooks
'"2
Chief cook
t.
and everything else simply because
1
tions on the part of the Ameri- Sauce 'cook
the members in Portland are glad to know that they do have a labor and Stewards hall.
That would have meant that we they don't believe in killing people.
2
can President Lines and so- Assistant cooks
1
man in their district that they can support.
Coffeeman
'se everything we had and all the
After them will come the neThe roof of the building had
called labor organization, the Assistant coffeeman
1
to
afternoon
Sunday
Seattle
for
leaving
reported
Lane
Brother
over
gone
protesmembers remember that.
or
catholics,
repaired
never been
groes, the Jews,
1
helper
Baker's
Pacific,
the
Union of
Sailors
problem.
AFTJ-Alaska
the
to
relative
"Yes,
all
1
Today Hillman says,
baker
attend MFP conference
since it was built. There were
tants until there won't be anyone
soli- Third
the
that
more
once
'
proves
pantry
cabin
Assistant
mpanies seeking government left.
Stated in conference attitude of fishermen was that of speech many leaks, all of which are OK
butcher
1
darity and unity among trade Second
'
contracts for national defense
Cabin deck steward
making in extremes, containing a lot of "hearts and flowers" plus a now.
This has happened in Europe
unionists is superior.
1
Boots
atof
intention
no
they
rk must live up to the Walsh- already.
had
that
obvious
it
making
SAN FRANCISCO — The for. lot of innuendos,
1
This job cost around $175 and
If at any time your organiza- Janitor
t. ealy Act, which requires them to
19
The first thing prosecuted lowing brothers in the MC&S are tempting to rectify this problem.
was well worth it.
from Messmen
support
require
should
tion
34
Waiters
Act."
comply with the Wagner
Agent Lane, upon his arrival back in Portland, was Immediately
were the communists, then came In the hospital here, week ending
1
The next step is to repair the Ship Scalers and Painters, ILWU Assistant bartender
-- The next day he grants con- the trade unions.
1
Cabin night steward
called to Gardner, Oregon, where he successfully negotiated an ground floor and make it presentOctober 19:
Local 1-2, we will stand ready Elevator operators
tracts to such firms as Bethlehem
Umpqua Transporta- able for renting.
barge,
The only way we can defeat
with
the
and
tugboat
a
for
agreement
2
Laundrymen
Boteler, R. IL, 2069; Detrick, A.,
again
We
and able to co-operate.
teel.
8
these various moves is to build 1295; Imhoff, Geo., 96; Buser, F., 2099* tion company.
B. R.
accomplished, will wish to reiterate our thanks
when
This,
Henry Ford also came in for his strong trade unions, organize Stevenson, W., 1506; Stroud, J. B.
Also was in North Bend to investigate the schooner Willapa which
91
Total men shipped
2422; Kennedy, C., 860; Eder, W., 467
make a much more attractive which are sent from the bottom
share of the profits by getting a more unions.
Total men registered
221
Brecht A., 1516; Dunn, T. J., 886 is tied up down there.
store, or whatever might be want- of our hearts.
Hendrickson, Leo, 1944; Mulholland
ce juicy contract.
cots
get
We will keep democracy here if W.,
to
able
were
Olson
Oliver
SS
the
The members aboard
2326; Bailey, G. L. 1657; Vierra
ed, and will of course mean an adThis is real sabotage.
we can do that.
G., 412; Whipple, W., 197:
' No, Q., 521 for their use in the tropics which will be much to their benefit.
ditional income for us.
Wilson,
W.
I.,
. The war resources board of
1183;
Caldas,
A.,
1813
The government agents called
Brother Eddie Lane called a meeting of the executive board of
Poiron, P., 804; Schmitt, P. J., 2641;
Although the building fund ashich Hillman is a member has.Mr. Bush of the APL together Engelhardt,
Paul C., 460; Malina, F.. the Maritime Federation District Council No. 3 for the purpose of
suggested that all of labor's pres- with the various unions heads con- Partzsch, A.A., 1175; Kirkpatrick, A., giving the component members of the federation a clear picture of sessment does not have to be paid
928: Scharsch, W., 2343; Pardi, C.,
before March 1, 1941, it is sugt gains be shelved until the so nected with the scalers beef.
1075: Nichols, Herbert, 524; Blevins, our present steamschooner strike.
gested that if any of the brothers
G.,
2292; Hall, C., 1927; Huber, Ray
called emergency is over.
there
supAfter they were all
rank
the
before
appeared
and
Hooper
Cambas,
Lane,
Brothers
1855; Bouffier, V., 326; Shaw, Wm.
dollar before that
. This means no overtime pay will posedly for a meeting to settle the A.,
J. H., 2441; Wong, Lee G., 1171: and file meeting of the IWA last Saturday, and gave that member- have an extra
SAN PEDRO—Shipping out of
time that they pay now.
,e granted and various other con- beef, they passed out injunctions Guisesta, J., 939; Hagan. John, 1356; ship the complete picture also.
SAN FRANCISCO—The the Marine Cooks & Stewards in
Granstrom, Emil, 470; Thompson, L.
this
with
:cessions that we now have,
proceed
can
we
Then
to those present, except of course W., 120; Lewis, Geo., 1288; Jackson,
The Strike Committee made the following recommendation at the
Marine Cooks and Stew- this port for the last week was as
A., 656; Rush, Fred, 211•, Holmberg,
An endorsement of Roosevelt Mr. Bush.
membership work, which will mean added in- ards wishes to inform the
Albert, 368; Marki, A., 457; O'Connell. regular branch meeting which were approved by the
follows:
mean
money
will
come, and which
This is an example of what is J., 408; Fairchild,
. would mean that we OK all
863; Wheeler, in Portland:
membership that all mail Cook and stewards
3
J., C., 1470; Feris
mortgage
the
as
soon
as
saved
being done to wreck the unions. Claude L., 157; Hamrick,
' these various moves,
picket
for
to
register
required
be
shall
1. All men on the beach
Second cook and bakers
5
guson, R., 924; Redmond, Geo., 1196.
for members should be ad- Assistant
finally
paid.
It would mean further that we
The company is actually the one
pantry
•1
duty.
dressed as follows:
Second butcher
1
responsible for the delay of the
are in favor of conscription,
2. There will be no extensions of shipping cards because of the
a
Stewardesses
Seamen's Unit—
Room steward
1
Brother O'Donnell stated deft- sailing of the Pres. Taft but the
strike.
2
Waiters
Ferry Annex
.nitely that he advocates full ad- papers claim the opposite.
3. No relief shall be given for the first two weeks of the strike,
Bells
1
San Francisco, Calif.
- erence of the law and urged that
The unions are in for the toughPorters
3
except for coffee and.
Messmen
20
.....1 members who are coming in on est battle they have ever faced.
or
4. That Brother Kell, Secretary of D.C. No. 3, and Brother
Scullion
1
:ships register immediately with We must keep our ranks closed
Cabin pantryman
1
Seamen's Unit
Fougerouse, secretary, Portland Industrial Union Council, be made
. e local draft board in their dis- and get out and organize around
ex
committee
San
Calif.
officio.
Pedro,
members of the strike
Total men shipped
42
:trict.
us, in order to preserve and extend
57
Registered
SEATTLE — The following men
5. That no meetings be held with the sailors and firemen except
SEATTLE—The following memThey are registering 16,000,000 our democracy.
were shipped out of the MC&S
bers of the MC&S are in the U. S. through the MFP.
The present use of the anti-trust
, en w •h absolutely no guarantee
6. During the course of the strike in this port members choosing hall here for the week ending
Marine
in
Hospital
this
port:
the
:that they will get their jobs back laws is another example of
B, Guion, 273; R. Joynt, 669; P. to ship offshore shall be adjudged eligible by'100 percent picket duty October 12:
Shipped
Zuniga, 33; II. J. Loundes, 267; B. done in this port.
1
Wilkeson, 12; R. Fonseca, 251; S.
Chief steward
7. That the determining of official credits or pickets missed be Second steward ...
1
Boyd, 185;
Hoyt, 1424; T. Welsh,
1
406.
Stge steward
recorded as of October 12th.
1
Cook and steward
8. The picket committee shall not allow anyone on the picket Deck steward
1
1
By HUGH BRYSON
line under the influence of liquor, and anyone caught In this con- Stewardess
1
Storekeeper
MCS No. 2074
dition shall be dealt with severely.
2
Chief cooks
SEATTLE. — Brother
1
SAN FRANCISCO---"If the cause of national defense is
‘
9. That all members be taken off picket line on regular meet- Second cook
1
Third cook
.%
Ray Lee, who joined the
ing day to attend the meeting except in cases of emergencies.
1 to be served, it is entirely obvious that there may be times
Third cOok
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine Cooks and Stewards at their Marine
Cooks
and
Fourth
Stew1
cooks
10. That the coastwise policy of $2.00 per day for pickets missed
when a person should not insist upon the final technical
;regular meeting Thursday, October 3, adopted the five-plank
Chief baker
1
ards February, 1935 and
be adopted.
Second baker
1 letter of the (national labor relations act) law."—Sidney
rogram for peace of the American Peace Mobilization.
1
.
was lost at sea off the SS
Brother Lane pointed out that there were two vacancies on the Chief butcher
Here are the planks of the platform:
Second butcher
1 Hillman.
1
Keep America out of the European and Asiatic wars. Non- North Coast during her strike committee alternates, therefore recommended that two brothers Chief pantryman
The above statement is attributed to none other than
Second
pantryman
1
be elected from the floor.
ggression in Latin-America. Maintain friendly relations twith the last trip.
Third pantryman
1 the man who only last July, suggested, yes, practically deBrothers Everett, 499, and Yeoman, 329, were elected as the Fourth pantryman
1
:people of Latin-America.
Second cook and baker •
1 manded, that the Marine Cooks' and Stewards' Association
alternates.
Repeal the Burke-Wadsworth Draft law. The major step on the
Br. waiters
19 sign and extension for another 30 days, after nine months
regular
A motion was made and carried unanimously that the
Saloonamen
3
-rad to war is conscription. The draft law was passed against the
Stge. waiters
3 of it already.
weekly meetings of the Portland branch be held at 7:00 p. m. on Stge.
:wishes of the great majority of American people.
watchman
1
This is the man, according to the commercial press, in
imthe
with
the
of
duration
strike,
understanding
the
for
in
Thursdays
Saloon
introduced
has
watchman
New
York
of
1
Representative Vito Marca,ntonio
Messmen
11 whose hands lies the fate of the outcome of the steam.
mediately the strike is called off, we revert to the regular meeting Utility
.the House of Representatives a resolution for repeal.
12
Scullion
time of 2:00 p. m. Thursdays.
3 schooner strike.
Restore the Bill of Rights. Protect labor's rights. Extend constiBellboys
2
people.
American
the
We have already had indication as to how Mr. Hillman
all
--aitional democratic rights to
SAN
FRANCISCO--Expressing
Total shipped
89 would settle this beef if he could.
Stop War Profiteering. Industry makes huge profits from war deep
•
appreciation for the support
rders while the people pay for this from their meagre incomes and given him
This is the man the National Maritime Union recently
Another week has gone by and found the Honolulu branch short Total registered
41
by the Marine Cooks,
.kre asked to make every sacrifice, including their lives. Put lives
that he either "fight for the enforcement of the
of sufficient members for a quorum so therefore no meeting was held.
demanded
Joe
Curran,
NMU
a
in
president,
ead of profits. Enact effective anti-profiteering legislation.
According to a ruling passed sometime ago, no members are
Wagner act in 'defense' industries or resign as vice presiletter to the MCS thanks the Monall.
for
living
Guarantee a decent standard of
terey for its donation to his cam- allowed to get off in Honolulu without a replacement by a book memdent of the congress of industrial organizations."
ber from the union hall.
paign fund.
This is the man who has as the resolution from the NMI]
All members should remember this because strict adherence to
Curran's letter to the union folpoints out, "recently made it clear that Wagner act viothis ruling is being enforced.
lows:
lators will continue to receive government contracts."
Some of the members aboard the SS President Coolidge had a
This will acknowledge rec,elpt
Further, "The granting of such contracts to violators of
in
arrived
Honolulu.
of money order in the amount of pretty thorough investigation when the ship
NEW YORK. — "Denial of the the national labor relations act is a blow at the act itself and
It seems that a wealthy Chinese passenger died, and was sup$25.00 donated by the stewards'
department of the SS Monterey posed to have had quite a lot of money on his person before going right to vote as you please is a to trade unionism, struck in the name of false patriotism and
violation of the constitution and a permitting huge profits to law breaking corporations."
towards the Curran for Con- away.
The Marine Cooks' and Stewards' have long been on
At any rate the blame fell on the crew members and they were serious threat to our form of govgress campaign fund.
given quite an investigation No report as to whether the passengers ernment," the National Maritime record requesting that Sidney Hillman come out definitely
I wish to take this opportunity
SAN FRANCISCO—Balloting on delegates to represent the
Union declared in adopting a reso- for or
received the same or not.
against repeal of the conscription law, and further
of expressing my gratitude to
Marine Cooks and Stewards' Association at the national CIO conQuite a "stink" on the Manula.ni due to the character of the lution last week at its member- requesting that in case he does not come out definitely for
of
members
the
the
Marine
1.
• vention will take place October 24, 25, 31, and November
ship
meeting
in
this
port.
Cooks and Stewards of the Pa- "cargo."
labor and against the warmakers that the necessary steps be
Results of the ballot will be announced November 7.
The resolution said that the
All kinds of animals were aboard and the odor got so bad that
cific) who have shown such a
taken to see to it that he is discredited as a leader of the CIO.
The following brothers were nominated:
aniashore,
the
until
request
that
"Roosevelt
to
the
crew
fed
had
d
be
n
a
agent
administration
the
grand spirit of cooperation and
This is the man, that, to date has not answered our orVote for two only.
their Republican partners" were
solidarity in their support of the mals were removed.
Barnes, W. A., No. 2231.
in this regard.
ganization
It was impossible to sleep aboard either, so that was taken care responsible for the drive in numcampaign to send a representaBurke, E. F., No. 76.
we suggest that you draw your own concluTherefore,
states
erous
to
ashore.
bar
allowed
to
were
sleep
Socialist,
men
the
the
and
too,
of
tive of maritime labor to conDvorin, I., No. 796.
promptly
sions
and
place this man in the same category
Prohibition,
arrival
upon
regularly
the
Soand
Communist
being
given
are
instructions
Lifeboat
gress.
Hooper, Dennis, No. 1757.
of the Matsonia and the Lurline In the port of Honolulu, by the cialists Labor parties front the bal- as so many other misleaders who followed the Idea of
Sneddon, Scotty, No. 1834.
lot.
collaboration with the bosses.
—Patronize YOUR Advertisers— coast guard.

Legal Aid
To Aliens

San Pedro Branch Notes:

Scalers Thank MC&S
For APL Assistance

Register For
The Draft

Frisco
Ships 91

Portland Branch Notes:

MC&S Hall
Repaired

•

In Frisco
Hospital

Address
For Mail

In Seattle
Hospital

anne Cooks Adopt
eace Program

Seattle
Ships 89

MCS Comment on
Schooner Beef

In Memory

Thanks From
Joe Curran

Honolulu Branch Notes:

'Vote on Delegates.
To CIO Meeting

San Pedro
Ships 42.

Ban on Right
To Vote Hit
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Japanese Underbid Matson to Evacuate
Americans From Japanese 'Terror'
Panama-Pacific

NYK Offers Passage to
Navy Takes Over
United States for $165 Five 'City,' Ships

Collided With Panama Express

SAN FRANCISCO—A storm of protest h it the Matson company this week when it be
came known that they were cashing in plen ty on the "mercy trip" of the Monterey to
SAN FRANCISCO—It was anounced Tuesday, October
the Orient to get American citizens back to the States.
22, that the U. S. Navy would take over the five "City" boats
United Press reported that
of the Panama-Pacific line. q>
Americans in the Orient were up cy trip" came when the Japanese
First ship to be taken over will coastal run they were under the
In arms over the high rates Matson is charging for return passage.
Especially since passengers
sleeping on cots in the cabin class
dining room will be charged first
class fare.
The American Association in
the far east has threatened to
advise citizens to take passage
on Japanese or Dutch vessels
unless Matson lowered rates.
The Matson boys had a field day
when the news of the re-routing
of the Monterey first broke.
It all sounded pretty dramatic
and Matson lost no time in posing
as the servant of the public out to
devote their all for the good of the
nation.
Come what may they stood
ready to sacrifice the Monterey
even at a profit.
The real exposure of the "flier-

Pallentic

NYK Line offered first class passage at $165 as compared to the
$395 Matson was soaking.
This screwy situation of American citizens in "danger" of a
war-like Japan, finding that
American shipowners want to
charge them three times more
than a Japanese outfit to get ---them out of "danger" caused a big
LOS ANGE,ES.—It has been
Protest to Washington against the reported that a new intercoastal
high profits of "mercy trips."
steamship line is getting under
According to Matson officials way'
there will be no profit from the
The report. says that the Dutton
trip of the Monterey and the rates Lumber corporation and the Union
which have causedesuch a protest Sulphur company are the controlwere fixed by the government.
ling interest of the new outfit
William P. Roth, President of which is to be !mown as the
Palthe Matson Line, stated:
lentic Line of New York.
There is every reason to beThe ports of call on this
lieve that the diversion of these
coast are to be Bellingham and
vessels will result in a loss,
Marshfield and on the East
which
the
government
has
Coast Charleston, S. C. and
agreed to make good."
Portland, Maine.

New Inter".
Costai Line

be the City of Baltimore which
docked last Monday.
The requisition of these liners
is for the purpose of building
up the auxiliary fleet of the
navy.
It is reported that they will be
put into transport service or be
used as air plane tenders.
Built in 1918 and 1919 at a cost
of nine million each, they will be
purchased for around five million
per vessel.
Before coming on the interThe cargo to be hauled will be
sulphur west,Pound and lumber
eastbound.
At present no further details
are available other than the company stated in its application to
the Maritime Commission that
shippers had not been able to obtain sufficient space for lumber.

The Cats Were Saved But Crew
Went Down With the Ship
How Many Lives
Has A Seaman?
(SAN FRANCISCO—The following article is reprinted by permission of the People's World and its author, Mike Quin. It should
Merest every seaman inasmuch as every seaman knows damn well
he's got only one life.)

By MIKE QUIN
SAILOR'S home is his ship and the rolling ocean is his vast front
lawn. It's not what you'd call a very comfortable home, but none
the less a congenial family spirit reveals in glory hole and fo'csle
where each man has a narrow steel locked in which to keep his few
belongings.
Between the rows of bunks piled one on top of the other, there is
a small strip of deck space—enough for one or two men to stand at a
time.
When you're lying in your own bunk with the steam pipes
sweating and hissing over your head, and your neighbor snoring
Just under you and the rich, unventilated air weighing the atmosphere around you, it has a cozy, home-like feeling.
A battered alarm clock dangles from a string tied to a pipe. Pictures of dames are tacked up to the nearby bulkhead. You can feel the
throb of the big engines in the springs of your bunk.
If your quarters are aft, the crazy rattling and rumbling of the
steering engine haunts your dreams and becomes as accustomed to
your ears as the chirping of *rickets to a suburban resident.

A

It's a Great World—But
Not for Human Beings
SAN FRANCISCO. — Shortly after Mike Quin's story
was written the Ville De Hasselt (formerly the American
Trader) was torpedoed and sank.
The cats were saved because of the alertness of the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was on the
job.
Most of the crew went down with the ship—and so did
Mickey.
The following pictures tell the final story:

Baltimore Mail Line flag sailing
to Hamburg out of Baltimore.
Since their transfer to this coast
four of them were chartered by
the American President Line and
have been operating in the Far
East.
The placing of these liners under the Navy puts the crews of
these ships on the beach as they
will be manned by gobs.
According to K. D. Dawson,
vice president of Panama-Pacific
Line, there will be no disruption of
schedule as some of the 16 vessels now being built for the company will be ready to go into
operation.
Two new vessels, which will replace the city boats, the American Manufacturer and the American Leader were recently launched
at the South San Francisco plant
of the Western Pipe & Steel company.
In previous deals the navy
has acquired from the merchant
marine fleet the Donald McKay,
the Mormacpen, the Mormachawk, and also the Santa Maria
and the Santa Barbara.

HAMILTON, Bermuda. -- The
13,869 ton President Roosevelt, of
the U. S. Lines, was taken over
by the w--- department, according
to latest reports issued Wednesday, October 16.
Although final terms as to purchase price had 7.ot been reached
it was stated that the Roosevelt
would be used for an army transport and only the formality of
signing the transfer remained.
PORTLAND.
George Dumlao
is now a delegate to the CIO council here from the Northwest
Alaska Cannery Workers.

SS Texan

Here's what the Walter Luckenbach lo aked like when she pulled into San Francisco
last week after a collision with the Panama, Express, a Norwegian wagon, in a fog off
Point Gorda. The Luckenbach company ha s filed for $200,000 damages.

SS Kansan

No Overtime Joint
Say Owners Demands

President Coolidge

Crew Demands Labor
Rights Be Protected

-----SAN FRANCISCO. — The SS
SAN FRANCISCO.—The three
Texan, while in port this trip, got departments on the Kansan
got
a new set of winches and king together before arrival in port and
PRESIDENT COOLIDGE (At Sea)—At the first regposts put on, forward of number discussed the conditions aboard
ular
meeting, outward bound, of the MC&S crew aboard the
one hatch.
ship and the demands that should
Coolidge, held October 6, a resolution opposing the endorseThe company is trying to invoke be put in.
the emergency clause and keep
Out of the joint meeting the fol- ment of presidential candidates until the rights of labor have
some of ,.he brothers in the black lowing demanc were drawn up:
been completely guaranteed was adopted.
gang from getting overtime.
Brother E. G. t3riggs, MC&S
Cement up the floor near
During the trip work had to be quarters aft; a new floor in
the member, sponsored the resolution as it now ,stands.
done on the condenser at sea carpenter's room; cover
over- which backed up the position tak- FIFTH- -Preservation of civil libwhich necessitated shutting down head in crews toilet and
insulate en by the ILWU recently in de- erties as provided by the Consti
The ship is really a rolling home, not so much for all these reasons
and several of the brothers put in against moisture; close in
mess- manding the rights of labor be tution of the United States of
time over eight hours.
as for one final touch that completes the picture. The final touch is the
room; overhaul all port holes; protected.
America, and be it further
ship's cat.
Brother B. J. Sanderson, black
The resolution in full is printed
crew's quarters to be painted;
Here's
the
Ville
de
Hasselt
(formerly
Resolved: That copies of this reAmerican
the
Its usually a scrawny one of mixed colors and ungainly shape; a
gang delegate, has put in the
messroom and galley to be below
Trader), a few minutes after she was hit by a torpedo. demand
solution be sent to MC&S head..
four legged member of the crew who came aboard without bothering
in behalf of the crew
WHEREAS:
All of the history quarters, Voice
To the right can be noticed a small boat with the small that the company come across painted; stainless steel sink and
of the Federation,
to sign articles.
board for messroom, and a of the world in the past has proven the Pilot, Labors'
Non-Partisan
portion of the crew that managede to get away.
and cut out chiselling via the
You can reach down, tickle its chin, rouse it to warm purring,
ship's clock for the messroom; that war has only served to re -i League
headquarters at Washing
and you know your ship is a home. For this was a vagrant, friendemergency clause.
change coffee urn for water tard the progress of mankind and ion, D. C., and
the Labor Herald.
Several demands were drawn up heater.
less creature who wandered aboard in search of a home and found
served only to enrich the few
by a ,Joint meeting aboard the ship
one.
The delegate in the black gang greasy politicians and munitions
while at sea and presented to the is L. Harrison. Some of the
Though roundly cursed on frequent occasions and made the target
MFOW makers who profit by the loss 1;
unions for joint action.
of myriad thrown articles, the cat knows it's a home and it has the
brothers aboard are: R. Plodzin- life and misery of the masses, and
Among the brothers in the ski, E. Pecor, H. Larsen, R.
warm legs of human friends against which to rub its furry body.
NewWhereas: the candidates of the
black gang aboard the Texan are man, P. Vallez, E. Weller,
Even if you change the name on the bow or fly a new flag from
V. Mag- two major political parties of this
Robert Michie. A. Perry, S. gi and H, Shadle.
the stern, it's all the same to the cat.
country have adopted a warlike
Bombard°, T. McGrath, W. M.
It was all the same to Blackie, the cat of the "American Trader,"
policy, and
Zegler.
when its owners sold the ship to foreign interests for a fat profit. They
—Patronize YOUR Advertisers—
Whereas: the national conscrippainted out "American Trader" and replaced it with "Ville de HasCo
tion act, Administration inspired
selt," and a different colored flag was hoisted on the stern pole. That
and endersed by ..he repuo.icans,
was all right with Blackie.
SAN FRANCISCO. — The Per'
prove that they both intend us to
For a long time the word "war--war—war" had sounded in the
be lead to a state oi super niili- manente cement 'company of LOS
arguments of Blackie's human shipmates. But her only language was
tarism under the guise of anti- Altos has purchased the 9,000-ton
the mewing of hunger or the purring of contentment.
SS Cristobal from the Panama
facism, and
She didn't know that strange steel ships that traveled undersea
railway company to haul cement
Whereas:
the
spread
of
facism
were spewing iron fish at the rolling homes of seamen, tearing
from the coast to the canal zone.
in
Here
Europe
has
she
demonstrated
is
a
few
that
minutes later. She's well on her way
their hulls like paper and sending them bubbling and roaring to
This is the first step of the West
militarism and facism are one and
down now, taking with her most of the crew, and one cat,
the bottom of the sea.
Coast cement interests to enter
same,
the
and
unless
Mickey
managed
to make the small boat.
She didn't know that the friendly arguing voices in the fo'csle
Whereas: facism or militarism into the increased trade centered
Might one day scream in terror—that the warm legs against which
are
directly the opposite Of the around the defense construction
she rubber herself might one day struggle hopelessly in icy water.
basic
fundanlentals of democracy program in the canal zone.
SS PANAMAN (At Sea) — The firemen, sailors and
She didn't know about war.
The price paid for the Cristocooks and stewards aboard this ship took up the question of and human progress and be it
further
bal was $75,000.
demands in a joint meeting at sea, Wednesday, Oct. 16.
The Cristobal will be brought
RESOLVED: that the memberOn the ship's last voyage as the "American Trader"—before they
Meeting together the entire crew discussed the questions
ship of the MC&S aboard the either to this port or to Seattle for
_
that effected them in relation to%
painted a new name and flew a new flag, Blackie became uncommonly
SS President Coolidge express our overhauling and alteration for the —
improving the conditions aboard Fournier, C.
Stout.
A. Duaite, A. Bosch, disapproval of the candidates of cement trade.
the vessel.
Presently her condition was the joyous scandal of the entire vessel
F.'tarantino, C. Pazos, J. R. Lopez both major political
parties to
It will be ready for service in
and she found herself the object of exceptional kindness and excessive
The meeting was called by the and W. M, Beaver,
date, and be it further
about three months.
sailors' delegate.
attention. Her pan was heaped with unusual tid-bits and a note of
Resolved that we go on record
Joe Touart was elected chairgentle respect was evident in the voices of her human shipmates.
The demand for cement ine
as urging the laboring masses of canal zone
man and G. Wyley the recording
It was a merry day when five sprightly kittens frolicked on the
is so la..ge that it can't Almost gone forever. The Society for the Prevention secretary.
this country to open their eyes to
good ship's decks, chased wads of paper tied to strings and battled
be handled by water transportaof
Cruelty
the
to
fact
twiddle
Animals
that
di de and tion in the sack
took the eats off, save for poor
fiercely with the fondling fingers of seamen.
Toe sailors' delegate reported no
and must be car
twiddle di dum were never more Tied
Gradually they acquired names and personalities and the liveliest Mickey. Nobody but their families and their union, if these beefs, however, he proposed that
in bulk.
alike than the two major political
seamen of a nation at war have one left, mourns for the action should be taken to stop the
of them all was Mickey, the Belfast Terror.
It is anticipated that the Crisparties of this country at this time,
men.
oil leaking into washrooms from
When the ship returned to the docks of New York, Blackle
tobal will be converted for ccand
further
be
it
was the proudest mother on the seven seas, licking and pawing her
the steering engine.
NEW YYORK. — Joe Curran,
Resolved: that we hear;ily con- ment hauling sirbilar as the
The proposal to demand the fix- NMU president, this Week requestbrood and teaching them the ways of a cat with a crew. It was gathered around. The first office-i• came down from the bridge. Yes,
cur
sln the ILWU local 1-10, reso- Waimea, which is now making
then that the name was painted over and the new flag strung up. these people had the company's permission. Their papers were clear. ing of the ventilator in the 12 to 4 ed government authorities to relution
printed in the VOICE, Sept. monthly trips to Pearl Harbor.
Grim long boxes of rifles were loaded aboard. Crates of airplanes Their authority beyond doubt. The cats must go.
sailors' foc'sle and the deck in the thin the crews of ships taken over
The Waimea carries a portable.•
28th,
and
the LABOR HERALD,
were made fast to her decks.
It was a terrified, clawing Blackie whom they carried down the firemen's washroom was passed by by
navy for transport use.
Oct. 3rd, not to endorse any presi- cement pump and chutes for disgang plank and locked into the shiny automobile with four of her the meeting.
Curran, in a telegram to Presicharging cargo.
babies.
Some of the boys in the black dent Roosevelt, declared that "we dental candidate until they have
taken
a
definite
stand
matters
on
Two 200 hp. compressors are USThen the thing happened. A long shiny automobile that looked
No submarines—no torpedoes or mines must endanger cats. But gang are: G. E. Wyley, delegate; specifically request that all vesvital to labor:
ed in the holds to keep the cargo
something like an ambulance drew up in front of the dock and well- why do I say only four of Blackie's
_
babies were taken? The fifth one 0. P. Harlee, George Dunn, J. E. sels be operated with merchant
FIRST—No war outside of de- in place and prevent seepage.
dressed people came aboard.
was Mickey, the Belfast Terror, whom the steward concealed in a
seamen and that all trade union fense
of the Western hemisphere.
"We are from the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to cracker can.
NEW YORK—All unions in this rights guaranteed by union conSECOND—Iseservation of labor
SAN FRANCISCO.—The InterAnimals," they said, "and we have comesfor your cats."
So Mickey sailed for the open sea on a ship that still was home. city, CIO and AFL, were mobiliz- tract to the men on these ships
gains.
Ike, the steward, calmly told them to go to blazes. "This is
national.Workers Order, a fraterFor there is no society for the prevention of sinking ships or drown- ing in opposition
under
private operation, be conto a threatened
THIRD — Favorable decision nal society devoted to the promotheir home," he said, "and they're kindly treated."
ing men. And if the crew goes down to the awful depths, Mickey jail sentence against
an AFL tinued on the requisitioned ships." prior to election concerning Harry tion of social security through leg"That's not the point," said the well-dressed gentle people.
will go with them, and there will be a cat in Davy Jones' locker— Teachers' Union official
He said that approximately Bridges ease who was exonerated islation and mutual aid, will hold
for re"You are sailing into the war zone and the lives of these cats are
to make it a bit like home.
fusing to turn over to a committee 2,000 men had been put on the by a United Stales Court, before.
In danger."
its second annual city central c,onAnd that happens, ladies and gentlemen, to be a true story of this of the state legislature
the names beach by the taking over of some
FOURTH —Preservation of the vention on Sunday, October 27 at
That stumped Ike. By this time a good number of the crew had cockeyed world of
ours.
of all union members.
40 wagons by the navy.
Wagner act and its administration 10 a. m., 136 Valer.cia street.

That Final Touch of Home

SS Cristobal

Cement Ship
1"fl ng Here

SS Panaman

Report of Joint Crew
Meeting at Sea

The Crew', Enlarged

Keep Union
Men—Curran

Very Dangerous for Cats

